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PUBLIC HEARINGS REGISTRATION FORM

For Public Hearing on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement of Proposed

Designation of Scab Creek Wilderness Area

To: Scab Creek EIS Team Leader, Bureau of Land Management,

P.O. Box 1869, Rock Springs, WY 82901

From: Name

(Please Print)

Street Address

City-State Zip Code

Representing

I wish to offer testimony at the following session of the public hearings.

Check One: 1:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m.

I intend to submit written documentation: Yes No

I understand that:

Registration forms may be submitted to the Rock Springs District Office

before the close of business January 2, 1981, or presented at the

registration desk before or during the public hearing. Verbal testimony

will be limited to 10 minutes. Written testimony will be accepted at

the above address until February 6, 1981.

Signature



 
IN REPLY REFER TO

United States Department ofthe Interior 8500 (430)

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

State Office

P. 0. Box 1828

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

We have forwarded for your review and comment the draft environmental impact

statement on proposed designation of the Scab Creek Area as the Scab Creek

Wilderness Area. This draft has been prepared by a team of resource specialists

from the Bureau of Land Management.

In the draft statement the team has identified and analyzed impacts associated

with the designation of the Scab Creek Area as the Scab Creek Wilderness Area.

The document further describes two alternatives to that proposed action and an

analysis of the impacts that would be associated with the implementation of each

alternative.

Public hearings are scheduled at 1:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m., January 6, 1981 at the

Sublette County Library in Pinedale, Wyoming. The purpose of the hearings

pursuant to Section D of the Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964, is to receive

oral and written testimony on the proposal of designation of the Scab Creek Area

as the Scab Creek Wilderness Area. Comments concerning the contents of the

draft environmental impact statement may be submitted concurrently.

If you wish to give verbal testimony, we would appreciate your submission of the

enclosed registration form by January 2, 1981. Should you have any questions

concerning the hearings please call Don Dutcher at (307) 382-5350.

Written comments are invited. These must be received in the District Office by

close of business February 6, 1981, to be considered in the preparation of the

final environmental impact statement. Oral and written comments will receive

equal consideration in the final EIS. Written comments and registration forms

are to be submitted to:

Scab Creek EIS Team Leader

Bureau of Land Management

P.O. Box 1869

Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901

Sincerely yours,
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Wilderness Suitability Recommendations

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) recommends to the Secretary of

the lnterior that Congress incorporate the Scab Creek Primitive Area and 956

acres of contiguous public lands having wilderness characteristics into the

National Wilderness Preservation System. The total acreage proposed for

wilderness is approximately 7,636 acres.

The area meets the criteria of Section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act of 1964,

and multiple-use resource analysis revealed no significant resource conflicts

resulting from a wilderness designation.

A draft environmental impact statement (ElS) on wilderness status for Scab

Creek analyzed three alternatives:

1. Wilderness designation of the 6,680-acre primitive area and 956 acres of

adjacent land.

2. No action.

3. Wilderness designation of only the established primitive area.

The draft ElS identified no significant adverse impacts for any alternative

and, therefore, it is concluded that the beneficial impact of permanently pre

serving the wilderness characteristics of the area through wilderness desig

nation would outweigh the minimal adverse impacts. BLM has identified alter

native No. 1 as the proposed action and the best choice for management of

the lands within the Scab Creek area.

Recommendation

District Manager Date

Approved:

State Director Date

Approved:

DateDirector





 



SUITABILITY

Wilderness Characteristics

Determination

BLM has completed a wilderness inventory and

study of the Scab Creek Primitive Area and all

contiguous public lands (Map 1) as directed by

the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of

1 976. The format and criteria utilized are from the

BLM Wilderness lnventory Procedures Hand

book, September 27, 1978.

A total of 9,400 acres were reviewed for wilder

ness characteristics as defined in Section 2(c) of

the Wilderness Act of 1964. Of the 9,400 acres

studied, a total area of 7,636 acres were deter

mined to have wilderness characteristics and to

be manageable as wilderness. The remaining

1,764 acres were determined to not be in an

essentially natural state and not provide an out

standing opportunity for solitude or primitive and

unconfined recreation. Public comment was

sought on this determination with general sup

port and very little adverse comment being

received.

Management Guidelines

The primary objective of the management of

the Scab Creek area would be for the protection

and maintenance of the wilderness values of the

area. lf designated, a detailed management plan

would be developed following the outline of the

Management Summary which is included as

Appendix 1 of the Scab Creek ElS.

The management would allow for the continua

tion of existing livestock grazing at the present

rate. Visitor use would be controlled through

close coordination with the Forest Service on the

development of the campground and trailhead

facilities. This close coordination is essential

since the continguous Forest Service lands have

been recommended by the President for wilder

ness through RARE ll, and management of these

lands should be compatible.

Management of the Scab Creek area as wilder

ness would give the area Congressional protec

tion. This protection would be very beneficial to

the protection of the Air Force seismograph sta

tions which are located on adjacent lands. These

seismograph stations are very sensitive and wil

derness would prevent any surface disturbing

activities which would create unacceptable back

ground data.

The Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines

report (Appendix 3) stated that the potential for

oil and gas in the Scab Creek area is not very high

because the area is small, there are no adjacent

fields or discoveries, the depth through the crys

talline rocks is probably excessive, and although

the nature of the underlying sedimentary rock is

unknown, they probably have very low permeabil

ity. Due to the low probability of hydrocarbons,

the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness area would

not be offered for mineral leasing. The Scab

Creek Area would remain withdrawn from mineral

location. Future developments or improvements

would only be allowed as long as they are compat

ible with BLM Wilderness Management Policy.

The Draft Scab Creek ElS identified that the

Scab Creek trail should be upgraded to standards

set in Forest Service Handbook FSH 7719.2.

Funds are needed to reconstruct the Scab Creek

trail (2.5 miles) to meet standards set in the Scab

Creek ElS. This trail was not constructed to

standards when it was built, and as a result, there

is sedimentation in the streams created by soil

erosion from the trail area. lf the trail was recon

structed to standards, it is estimated that soil ero

sion would decrease from 1 4 tons per year to only

one ton per year.

The MFP and ElS recommend that the Scab

Creek trailhead and campground be upgraded.

Funds are also needed to bring these facilities up

to standards identified in the management plan

for the trailhead and campground.

Economic and Social Impacts

No significant adverse or beneficial economic

impacts have been identified as resulting from the

proposed wilderness designation. The area has

an air quality Class ll and has been recommended

as Class l by the BLM. The Class l air quality

rating is not anticipated to cause any adverse

impacts to local ranchers or industry. There

would be no anticipated impact caused by

increased visitor use. The grazing in the area (761

AUMs for cattle, May 1 through October 31) is not

currently creating any adverse impacts and no

changes in existing use are anticipated. There is a

less than 10 percent probability of any significant

amounts of hydrocarbons within the area, and the

timber resources are uneconomical to harvest.

There has been some opposition to the pro

posal in terms of general opposition to any addi

tional wilderness and the potential loss of eco

nomic resources. There has, however, been

stronger support for protection of the outstand

ing natural values offered by the area.
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Analysis of Long- and Short-Term

Effects of the Recommendation

A wilderness designation of the proposed area

would not involve a loss of the long-term produc

tivity of the environment. lt would involve the

removal of timber and mineral resources from

short-term production. The Management Frame

work Plan stated that at the present, it is not eco

nomically feasible to commercially utilize these

resources. Commitments of recreation, wildlife,

and wilderness resources would have a positive

effect, both for the short term and long term.

There are two jeep trails totaling one mile within

the proposed area. These would be closed and

rehabilitation initiated within one year after

designation. This ORV use is the only non

conforming use occurring within the proposed

wilderness area.

Discussion of Options Foregone If

Recommendations Are Adopted

The designation of the area as wilderness

would eliminate the option of designating the

area administratively as a natural area or some

other type of protective designation. The option

of harvesting timber would be lost if the economy

changes to make it economical to log the Scab

Creek area. At present, it is uneconomical to log

this area because of high logging costs and low

timber values. The exploration and development

of subsurface minerals would not be allowed.

There are no existing leases issued or mining

claims on file within the proposed Scab Creek

Wilderness Area. No mineral values of economic

importance are known to exist within the Scab

Creek area.

lf the Scab Creek area were designated as wil

derness, the option of designating only the primi

tive area as wilderness would be lost. This would

leave 956 contiguous acres under present man

agement. lt is felt, however, that these lands meet

the wilderness characteristics, fall within a logical

management boundary and, therefore, should be

included within the proposed wilderness area.

Also, the option of designating the entire area as

an outstanding natural area would be lost. This

would preclude the option of protecting any of the

wilderness values which exist on these public

lands.

Management Alternatives

There were two alternatives considered if the

entire 7,636 acres were not designated as wilder

ness.

The no-action alternative is a rescission of the

primitive area designation on the existing Scab

Creek Primitive Area. Through the land use plan

ning process, the existing Scab Creek Primitive

Area and the 956 contiguous acres could be allo

cated to one or more of a variety of resource

management options allowed under the Federal

Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA). The

Scab Creek MFP Supplement recommends

designation of the area as an Outstanding Natural

Area.

The second alternative is to recommend 6,680

acres, the existing Scab Creek Primitive Area, for

wilderness designation. This would result in sim

ilar related resource management actions as the

proposed action, but confined to the present

primitive area. The956 contiguous acres could be

allocated to one or more of a variety of resource

management options allowed under FLPMA. The

Scab Creek MFP Supplement recommends the

designation of these 956 contiguous acres as an

Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC).

The management objective for these 956 contig

uous acres is to maintain a resource conservation

mode. Management under this designation would

be in accordance with management guidelines

being developed by the BLM.

Background Information

Previous Designation

ln 1970, BLM pursuant to the Classification and

Multiple-Use Act of 1 964 classified these lands for

retention as public lands and segregated them

from appropriation under agricultural land laws,

from sales, and from appropriation under the

general mining laws.

On June 17, 1975, the Wyoming BLM State

Director designated approximately 6,680 acres of

public lands in the Scab Creek area of Wyoming

as the Scab Creek Primitive Area. The designa

tion resulted from a BLM proposal which was

subject to public review and was widely sup

ported by the people of Wyoming.

BLM developed a management plan for the

Scab Creek Primitive Area in 1975. This plan was

patterned after the management plan used by the

Forest Service to manage the adjacent 383,300

acre Bridger Wilderness.

Significant Resource Data

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area

contains several significant resources that sup

plement the outstanding wilderness values de

scribed in the intensive inventory (Appendix 1).
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Threatened or Endangered Wildlife Species:

Two animal species identified by the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service as endangered may occur

within the Scab Creek Study Area. The bald eagle

has been reported in the area several times and

nesting habitat exists but there have been no

nests verified. The peregrine falcon has also been

reported in the area and nesting habitat does exist

in the large rocky cliffs associated with lakes and

small ponds.

Evidence of wolverine has been observed in the

area on two separate occasions and there have

been other unverified reports concerning wolve

rines. Wolverine is listed as rare by the Wyoming

Game and Fish Department. Sightings of Cana

dian lynx which is "rare" in Wyoming, were made

in the Scab Creek Study Area during the early

1970s.

Threatened or Endangered Plant Species: A

field inventory was conducted in the summer of

1979 and no threatened or endangered plantspe-

cies were identified, however, the Federal Regis

ter, Vol. 40, No. 127, July 1, 1975 listed possible

candidates for the threatened or endangered

plant list. Habitat exists for Antennaria arcuata

and Astragalus paysonii.

An elk feedground is located adjacent (within 1

mile) to the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area. The feedground is operated by the Wyo

ming Game and Fish Department on lands leased

from the BLM. An average of 300 elk are fed sup

plemental feed by means of a team of horses and

sleigh during the winter. The feeder travels to and

from the feedground by snow machines each day.

The proposed wilderness area provides valuable

calving areas for the elk as well as summer-fall

habitat.

The proposed area also supports some 30 to 50

moose and an unknown number of deer.

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area

encompasses a wide variety of ecosystems and

elevations from 7,400 feet to 9,650 feet which pro

vides an excellent opportunity to study several life

zones. Within the area the life zones vary from dry

sagebrush basin to wet grassy mountain mead

ows, from bare rocky slopes to dense timber

stands and from dry creek beds to steep fern-

covered canyon walls, with spruce trees and

waterfalls. When considered in conjunction with

adjoining Forest Service RARE ll lands and the

Bridger Wilderness Areas, the unique opportunity

is provided to study ecosystems from the 7,400

foot sagebrush, aspen shoreline of South Soda

Lake to the 12,500 foot snow-covered alpine

peaks of Mt. Bonneville (Map 2).

Cultural Resources: During July 1978, a 22

percent archeological field survey was conducted

on the study area. Nine archeological sites were

located. These were predominately small lithic

scatters or isolated artifacts. Two sites did appear

to be campsites. The heavy vegetative ground

cover of much of the area made it difficult to

locate probable occupation areas. Most likely, the

Pinedale Glaciation would have made the Wind

River Front very difficult to occupy before 9,000

years ago. Two periods of severe drought around

7,000 and 6,000 years ago forced human occupa

tion out of the plains and basins into the higher

more moist areas such as Scab Creek. With intro

duction of the bow and arrow and pottery around

1 ,500 years ago, fairly intensive occupation along

the Wind River Front began. This is the period

when Scab Creek was heavily used for hunting elk

and deer and as a route to the higher mountains.

Most of the contacts with the Scab Creek area

came from the southwest in the Green River

Basin.

Historic use of the area began in the 1830s by

trappers as evidenced by remains of three log

cabins within the proposed wilderness area.

Trapping continued in the area into the 1860s as

evidenced by the nearby grave of a trapper named

Hall who was shot in a dispute with his partner.

Homesteading of the surrounding lands began in

the 1 890s. As it was with the mountain men before

them, Scab Creek, Silver Creek, and Lovatt Creek

provided a corridor to the high Wind Rivers, as

well as a permanent supply of water. As is done

today, the high mountains provided forage for

grazing during the summer months when the

Green River Basin is hot and dry. Scab Creek

derived its name during this period. A bull lost by

one of the local ranchers was found at the head of

this creek. When found, the bull was infected with

scabies, hence the name Scab Creek.

The Wyoming State Historical Preservation

Officer has concurred that none of the cultural or

historical sites within the area are eligible for

designation to the National Register of Historic

Places.

Regional Analysis

The Scab Creek area is adjacent to Forest Ser

vice lands recommended by the President for wi l-

derness in RARE ll. These RARE ll lands form a

narrow belt (one to two miles wide) between the

Scab Creek area and the Bridger Wilderness.

Also, the Air Force has seismograph stations

located on lands adjacent to the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area. These seismograph sta

tions are part of the U.S. Atomic Energy Detection

System which is the nation's primary means of

monitoring nuclear test treaties.

A preliminary report by the Geological Survey

and Bureau of Mines, on the mineral resource

potential of the Scab Creek Area is in Appendix 3.
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Description of the Report Area

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area

contains 7,636 acres of public lands in Sublette

County, Wyoming, adjacent to the Bridger

National Forest about 20 miles southeast of Pine-

dale, Wyoming (Figure 1). Sublette County is a

rural, sparsely populated ranching area. The

adjacent Forest Service lands have been recom

mended by the President for wilderness through

the RARE ll process. The only legal access to the

area is via State Highway 353 to a BLM gravel road

(BLM #5423) which terminates at the Scab Creek

Campground (Map 2).

The Scab Creek area is on the west-facing foot

hills of the Wind River Mountains. The area is

characterized by steep, rocky, granite outcrops

which were cut by glaciers and the existing

streams. The vegetation varies from stands of

conifer and aspen to sagebrush, grasslands, and

wet meadows.

Numerous wildlife species are found through

out the area with the most conspicuous being elk,

mule deer, moose, black bear, and mountain lion.

Other wildlife species include bobcat, coyote,

golden eagle, prairie falcons, wolverine, and

Canadain lynx. The streams and lakes have cut

throat, rainbow, brook, and brown trout in them.

The area is used extensively by recreationists in

their pursuit for hunting, fishing, hiking, camping,

rock climbing, and general sightseeing.

Public Participation

A detailed public participation plan was devel

oped for the Scab Creek Wilderness Review pro

cess. BLM issued news releases in March 1978,

announcing that the Scab Creek Primitive Area

had been established as an lnstant Study Area.

Press releases and an information letter were sent

in June 1978, requesting public input into the

BLM inventory of the area. On January 25 and 26,

1 979, open houses were held by the Rock Springs

District to present the data gathered through the

BLM land use planning system. On March 16 and

20, 1979, public meetings were held by the Rock

Springs District to present the management

recommendations. Public meetings were also

held on June 26, 27, and 28, 1979, to gather input

for the preparation of the Scab Creek ElS.

Throughout the process, BLM has provided

information, as requested, to the interested pub

lics and has kept the public abreast of the pro

gram of study through letters, press releases, and

Federal Register Notices.

The Governor of Wyoming will be notified at

least 30 days before the public hearing on the

draft ElS and proposed designation and will be

asked to comment within 30 days after the hear

ing. The hearing is set for January 6, 1981, in

Pinedale, at the Sublette County Library.

The majority of comments received, from meet

ings and letters, approved of BLM's proposal to

include the Scab Creek Primitive Area and 956

contiguous acres of public land having wilder

ness characteristics within the National Wilder

ness Preservation System as the Scab Creek

Wilderness Area. Copies of all comments

received regarding Scab Creek are attached in

Appendix 2. The permanent documentation file in

the Pinedale Resource Area Office contains the

original comments.

Time Frame for Designation

Congress should note that the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area is contiguous to Forest

Service lands recommended by the President for

wilderness under the RARE ll process. The time

frame for the designation of the Scab Creek area

should not be before the Forest Service designa

tion is made, since these contiguous Forest Ser

vice lands should be managed essentially the

same. Careful consideration should be given to

whether or not the Scab Creek area is designated

wilderness if the Forest Service lands are not

designated as wilderness. Since these lands are

so similar in nature, their management should be

very closely coordinated.

10



STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Scab Creek Primitive Area

Rock Springs District

Sublette County, Wyoming

Previously Contiguous

Designated Area Lands

Acres Without Wilderness

Characteristics 0 1,664

Areas With Wilderness

Characteristics

Recommended For

Designation 6,680 956

Recommended Against

Designation 0 100

Total 6,680 2,720

Ownership ln Study Area January 1980

BLM 6,680 2,720

USFS

State

Private

11



Legal Description

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is in

Sublette County in the State of Wyoming. All

lands within the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area are described as:

Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming

T. 32 N., R. 106 W.,

Section 4, All;

Section 5, All;

Section 6, All;

Section 7, Lots 3 to 8, inclusive NE'ANE'/4,

NEV4NWV4;

Section 8, Lots 1 and 2;

Section 9, NE'A.

T. 33 N., R. 106 W.,

Section 17, All;

Section 18, Lots 1 and 2, NE'A.E^NW'A,

NEV4SWV4, NM-SE'/i;

Section 19, SV2SE'ANE'A, NEV4SEV4;

Section 20, All;

Section 21, SV2;

Section 28, All;

Section 29, NV2, SE'A, NW'ASW'A, EV2SW'A;

Section 32, Lots 2, 3, and 4, NE'A, NV2SE'A;

Section 33, All.

T. 32 N., R. 107 W.,

Section 1, Lots 6, 7, 8, and 13, SW'ASE'A;

Section 12, Lotsl and 2, W^NE'A, NEV4NWV4.

T. 33 N., R. 107 W.,

Section 13, NV2;

Section 14, NE'/4 (excluding waters of Soda

Lake),

NE'ANW'A (excluding waters of Soda

Lake).

This encompasses approximately 7,636 acres.

12



APPENDIX 1

WILDERNESS INTENSIVE INVENTORY
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WILDERNESS INVENTORY

WILDERNESS SUMMARY SHEET

I. LOCATION

Inventory unit No. (area or island, grouping of areas or islands): WY-040-101

Areas/Island name: Scab Creek Instant Study Area

District: Rock Springs State: Wyoming

II. SUMMARY:

A. Results of wilderness characteristics analysis.

1. Does the area or island appear to be natural? X yes no

2. Does the area or island offer outstanding

opportunities for solitude or a primitive

and unconfined type recreation? X yes no

3. Does the area meet any of the size

requirements? X yes no

4. Does the area or island have supplemental

values? X yes no

B. Resulting map.

Attach a map showing inventory unit, roads, area with possibility

of returning to a natural state, recommended boundary of wilderness

study area (WSA) .

III. RECOMMENTATION

Check one :

X Area or island should be approved as a WSA.

Area or island does not qualify for wilderness study.

A portion of the area(s) or island(s) should be approved as a

WSA for further study and reported to the President. The

restrictions imposed by Section 603 will no longer apply

(reference to map) on the remainder of the area.

IV. APPROVAL

A. District Manager:

Date:

B. State Director:

Date: /- o? C — 7f

URA-3 Recreation . 47A Sublette PU#28 Scab Creek Supplement

14



WILDERNESS INTENSIVE INVENTORY

UNIT NO. WY-040-101

NAME OF AREA Scab Creek

I. SIZE 9,400 acres

Narrative :

The total acreage was originally estimated at 10,000 acres. A more

accurate measurement using an electronic planimeter shows it to be

9,400 acres. Included in this acreage is a corridor including the

access road right-of-way, campground, and feedground. If the entire

study area were to be designated as wilderness, another measurement

would have to be made to exclude the corridor acreage. The area is of

sufficient size and character to make practicable its preservation and

use in an unimpaired condition. The mandated study area boundary

configuration presents some problems for management as wilderness.

Portions of the lands included have doubtful wilderness values (refer

to following sections). The possibility of a land exchange for adjoin

ing lands is currently being pursued. This exchange would greatly

improve the manageability of the area. (Refer to Lands URA.)

Summary: 1. Does the area have at least 5,000 acres of contiguous

land and is it of sufficient size to make practicable

its preservation and use in an unimpaired condition?

 

NO (Circle one)

2. Does the island have sufficient size to make praciticable

its preservation and use in an unimpaired condition?

 

URA-3 Recreation .47A Sublette PU #28 Scab Creek Supplement
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UNIT NO. WY-040-101

2. NATURALNESS:

Narrative:

Generally, the study area appears to have been affected primarily by

the forces of nature, with the imprint of man's work being substantially

unnoticeable. Only upon close investigation can evidence of man's

activity be found. For example, in certain, more accessible areas,

scattered stumps can be found, giving evidence to horse logging activi

ties from 1890 - 1910. For the most part, the only signs of man's

activity that most people see in the area are the access trail, signs,

and the remains of an old cabin. There are, however, four old log

cabins in the study area, one pond with a 5-foot dam, about 100 yards

of drift fence, and three significant two-track trails. These are

insignificant and can be easily rehabed (refer to section 5) . There

are two areas within the study area that have been significantly

impacted by man, contain several intrusions, and are not nearly as

natural as the rest of the study area. Refer to Overlay .47A14-SC.

The northern area contains the main access road, the parking area, the

campground, the elk feedground, and several 2-track trails. The

sagebrush-grass portion of this one area was sprayed during the early

1950' s. The southern area contains two Air Force withdrawal sites and

communication line rights-of-way. These consist of overhead communica

tion lines, access roads, and vault sites for seismic monitoring

equipment .

Summary: Does the area or island generally appear to have been affected

primarily by the forces of nature, with the imprint of man's

work substantially unnoticeable?

^YES ; NO (Circle one)

SIGNATURE: ^^-^ii^ - >// C- DATE: / 2>/t5> Y

URA-3 Recreation .47A Sublette PU #28 Scab Creek Supplement
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UNIT NO. WY-040-101

3. OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY FOR SOLITUDE OR A PRIMITIVE AND UNCONFINED

RECREATION ANALYSIS

A. SOLITUDE

Narrative :

The majority of the study area presents an excellent opportunity

to experience solitude. The terrain is rough and broken. The

elevation varies from 7,400 feet, at Soda Lake, to 9,650 feet,

near the forest boundary, a difference of 2,250 feet in about 3

miles. The study area is characterized by rocky bluffs mixed

with heavy timber and aspens, broken up by benches with small

meadows. Excellent vista points and overlooks are available but

most of them are inaccessible, except by of f-the-trail travel,

which is not recommended to the inexperienced wilderness traveler.

This may explain why the Scab Creek Area is popular for use by

the National Outdoor Leadership School as a training area for

both their students and instructors (refer to section 3b).

The rough terrain and excellent screening provide an excellent

opportunity for individuals, and even groups of people, to avoid

the sights and sounds of other people.

There is one portion, or zone, along the western portion of the

study area which provides only limited opportunity for solitude.

(Refer to Overlay .47A14-SC.) This area contains several visual

intrusions, including the access road, campground, and the buildings

related to the elk feedground. The terrain is more open, making

these more visible. There is also a dude ranch just outside the

western boundary, which is easily visible from much of the identi

fied area. The vehicle and other related noises, as well as the

visual impacts, severely detract from the opportunity for solitude

in this portion of the area.

Summary: Does the area have outstanding opportunities for solitude?

(JfES • NO (Circle one)

SIGNATURE: - ^^/C- ' DATE: 1 2-/t$
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UNIT NO. WY-040-101

B. PRIMITIVE AND UNCONFINED RECREATION

Narrative:

The strong point of the study area in this respect is the wide

variety of year-round opportunities offered, all of which are of

exceptionally high quality. During the summer, the primary use

is for hiking, backpacking, and horseback pack trips, mainly with

the USFS Bridger Wilderness being the final destination. Other

popular summer uses of the study area include rock climbing,

outdoor education (mainly by NOLS) , fishing, photography, and

sightseeing. During the fall season, the hunting opportunities

are some of the best to be found anywhere. Elk are abundant, as

evidenced by the nearby elk feedground. The area provides excel

lent backcountry pack-in type elk hunting, as well as the opportu

nity for successful one-day hunts. Deer are abundant in the

lower elevations, with trophy bucks to be found in the rougher

foothill terrain. Several moose are taken in the area each year,

as well as a few black bear. There is also an abundance of small

game, such as grouse, waterfowl, and rabbits, to be found through

out the study area. This abundance of wildlife also provides an

excellent opportunity for year-round wildlife photography. The

winter season also provides a unique opportunity for cross country

skiing, winter camping, and wildlife viewing. The National

Outdoor Leadership School conducts several courses in the area

during the winter.

Summary: Does the area have outstanding opportunities for a primitive

and unconfined type of recreation?

 

URA-3 Recreation . 47A Sublette PU//28 Scab Creek Supplement
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UNIT NO. WY-040-101

4. SUPPLEMENTAL VALUES

Narrative:

Numerous supplemental values have been identified within the study

area, including archeological , historical, education, scenic and

wildlife values.

Archeological

A 25% survey of the study area was completed during the summer of 1978

(refer to Appendix 1). This survey identified 9 archeological sites, with

a strong possibility of additional sites being identified. The survey

indicates that the primary prehistoric use of the Scab Creek Area was

most likely for hunting elk and deer, with the heaviest use being

concentrated in the southern portion along Silver Creek and in the

north along Spring Creek and Soda Lake.

Historical

The historical values of the area are quite significant and interest

ing (refer to Appendix 2) . The use of the area dates back to the fur

trappers pursuit of beaver in the 1800' s. At least 2 of the 4 log

cabins in the study area can be traced to these early trappers. More

recent use included selective horse logging, mainly for house logs, in

the 1890' s to early 1900' s. It is reported that the logs for many of

the original buildings in and around the town of Boulder came from the

Scab Creek area. Evidence of this selective cutting can only be seen

by close examination.

Educational

As previously noted, the study area is used extensively by the National

Outdoor Leadership School, which is a nationally known organization,

dedicated to instructing in the proper use of wilderness lands. The

study area encompasses a wide variety of ecosystems and elevations

from 7,400 feet to 9,650 feet, which provides an excellent opportunity

to study several life zones. When considered in conjunction with the

contiguous USFS lands, the unique opportunity is provided to study

ecosystems from the 7,400-foot sagebrush, bitterbrush, and aspen

shoreline of South Soda Lake, to the 12,500-foot glacier-covered peaks

URA-3 Recreation .47A Sublette PU//28 Scab Creek Supplement
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of Mt. Bonneville and Raid Peak. Within the study area itself, the

life zones vary from dry sagebrush basins to wet grassy mountain

meadows, from bare rocky slopes to dense timber stands, and from dry

creek beds to steep, fern-covered canyon walls with spruce trees and

waterfalls.

Scenic

The scenery in Scab Creek is as varied as can be found in Wyoming.

From some vantage points, an excellent view of the Wind River Peaks is

afforded; from others, the vast sagebrush flats and river drainages of

the Green River Basin can be seen. Within the study area, Silver

Creek Falls, one of the most spectacular waterfalls in the Wind River

Mountain Range, can be seen.

Wildlife

The Scab Creek area provides important habitat to many species of

wildlife, including big game, raptors, predators, waterfowl, and small

game. The most significant big game are the elk which use the area

year-round. They will use the small, lower meadows for calving in the

spring, spend the summer in the higher meadows, and migrate down to

the low country around the feedground in late fall and winter. The

steep, rocky cliffs provide excellent nesting sites for several species

of raptors, including golden eagles. The variety of terrain and life

zones in the area provide for the excellent variety of year-round

habitat .

Summary: Does the area contain ecological, geological, or other features

of scientific, educational, scenic, or historical value?

. (YES - NO (Circle one)

/ / ^ —f
SIGNATURE: /^V--V ,'IT '*cz*>y£ DATE : ! 2,//?/ 7 3"

/
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UNIT NO. WY-040-101

5. POSSIBILITY OF CERTAIN AREAS RETURNING TO A NATURAL CONDITION

The following areas have been disturbed but have either returned to a

substantially unnoticeable level or can easily be returned to such a

level, either through natural forces or with minor rehabilitation.

1. Wagon road into Taylor Park - This road was only identified as a

road through historical research. Portions of the road are now a

hiking and horseback access trail; other portions are essentially

unnoticeable.

2. Wagon road into Sagebrush Basin - This road has been abandoned

and is only used as a horseback trail, mainly to move cattle into

the area. It is essentially unnoticeable and should be left to

the forces of nature.

3. Log cabins - Four log cabins are scattered across the study area.

These cabins are in various stages of decay and eventually will

be substantially unnoticeable. One of these cabins is along the

main access trail. The general feedback from the public is that

it actually adds to the wilderness experience. The other cabins

are seldom seen, except by an occassional hunter.

4. Logging stumps - There are several areas depicted on Forestry

Overlay . 43A3-SC which were selectively horse-logged in the early

1900' s. These areas are unnoticeable except by close examination.

The stumps are rotted and scattered, and the timber has grown

back.

5. Fence - There is one unauthorized 100 yard long drift fence near

Struggle Up Spring, which was built in the 1940' s. The fence has

not been maintained and could easily be removed.

6. Dam - There is a low earth dam on Bearberry Pond, which raised

the level of water about 3 feet. The dam and disturbed areas

have been revegetated and are substantially unnoticeable.

7. Two-track trails - The identified two-track trails were established

by use of hunters, firewood cutters, and in some cases, were old

wagon roads. They could easily be closed and revegetated.

Narrative : Refer to Overlay .47A14-SC

URA-3 Recreation .47A Sublette PU//28 Scab Creek Supplement
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The identified corridor area consists of heavily impacted areas which could

only be rehabilitated by the extensive use of power machinery. This area

includes the access road, trail head, parking area, horse corrals, campground,

and the elk feedground. These are all outside of the official study area,

but do affect the study area.

The area identified in the southwest portion of the study area could only

be returned to its natural condition by removal of the Air Force facilities.

These include overhead communication lines, access roads, and vault sites

for seismic monitoring equipment. These facilities severely impact the

naturalness of the area and could only be removed and the area rehabilitated

by mechanical means.

Summary: If the area or island were to become a wilderness area, could the

imprint of man's work be reduced by either natural processes or

by hand labor to a level judged to be substantially unnoticeable?

NO (Circle one)

SIGNATURE: /sf~fli>! DATE : /' Z-/' -j"//f

/'
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The Wilderness Society

Fred Wyatt, Ares Manager
1LM, Pinedale REj. Area Hdqs.
a Box 768

rtolyneux Building
Pinedale, Wyoming B2g41

Dear Mr. Hyatt:

fclOEJVED
PI)r*THU RTS. AMI

4?60 E E>*tu AvenueI, Dew
off« n.©«t(303)7je-___

August B, 1977 

Action ^?C.*er

Kith passage of the BLM Organic Act in October of last year, several resource
inventories have been required for lands under the jurisdiction of the Bureau
of Land Management, including an inventory of roadless lands as set forth in
Section 603 of the Act.

The Wilderness Society is looking forward to participating in this review
process. It would be most appreciated and helpful if you could please send
the following information to us regarding your district:

1) A sap of the district delineating planning units and resource areas --
showing designated primitive areas, natural areas, research natural areas,
outstanding natural areas, lands withdrawn for special purposes [i.e. wild
life), as well as wi ldland_ study areas and potential wildland study areas
that have been identified ^"JaTe"; IT you "have individual naps of any of
these areas, such as designated natural areas or primitive areas, we would
appreciate receiving these.

2) Any information available on the resource values of the above-nent ioned areas
such as scenic, recreational, educational, wildlife, scientific, historic or
archaeological values, and also including informal ion you may have regarding
wildlife soecies, types of vegetation or outstanding features in these areas.

3) If possible, a list of the planning units and resource areas with a time
table of the current status of each planning unit (i.e. completed, in process,
to begin in the future), and anticipated dates of completion.

4) A description of what processes are currently being used in your district
with respect to identifying roadless areas and wildland study areas.

In addition,
notices, new:

uld you please Put m<
tiers, or other info:

on your mailing list to receive all public
nation your office circulates to the public.

The Society's Representative in your region and I look forward to working with you
and your staff on the roadless review. We sincerely appreciate your consideration.

Sally Ranney
Wilderness Affairs Specialist

cc: Bart Koehler. Regional Rep.
The Wilderness Society
PO Box 11B4
Cheyenne, Wyoming B2001
307-63S-341S

OF WYOMING

at/men/

June 2, 1978

Fred Wyett
Bureau of Lend Menegement
Rock Spring! District Office
Pinedale Resource Aree
Box 760
Pinedele. Wyoming 82941

Deer Fred:

Thenks for your good letter of June 1 on the Sceb Creek Wild
erness eree etudy. We've known ebout these erea for quite
ewhile end heve in the peat recoenended these eree to b* cless
ified wilderness. I will stop end visit you though ee you
progress through your recosewndetlons to keep everyone in
formed . Sorry we heven' t seen eech other much letely, es— ■
we ere bogged down In peper work end meetings es you ere .

I'll be going on vecetion tomorrow for e month end hope to
see you soon efter I get beck.

Thenks egein for keeping me informed.

Sincerely,

L <L*tlt£i x -
Derwin E. Creek
District I Supervisor
Box 54
Pinedele, Wyoming 82941

DEC/se

 

Uwirt.o St»tcs Department o' Ac.*icultu«
ronest service

Brldger-Teton National Forest, ^^j^rdT" Won* u>om1nB B3001

yilTEDM'* VJ* 2370 <1g20)

July 11. 1g7B
JUL I 41g73

access corrido
to sue an impn

to the vicinity of the pro*oni trallhc-ad and would prt
tvi (railhead facility maintained there.

id* uis

"J**p"

" Fred Wyatt, Area Mandger
Bureau of Land Management
Bock Springs District Offi
Pinedale Resource Area
Box 76B

.Pinedale. WY B2g41

On tune lllh we m
your recent let te

* S- £v 

 

The present trail across to the Rridger Wildrrnris via Hit
is .hown on your BLM Surface M.in.ifc. non t Quad ,m * "primiti*
type read, we do not rtcognize it as a road on Mir t r.in-> -,i., , „
but rather as a trail. It is a very steep trail in pl.r.s .,nd as y '.L V*
wc .ire at u noting to bring it to some kind of -.it f * factory tend i t ion. T*'
"trail" rcceivea heavy livestock lisp also, and presents a j.robK-m with
wlldtrness ns**rs.

further cv.il uj
RAKE It evaluation. We pi
the area in the near future.

d boundary of the Si ab frock area, we would like to
lur Pinedale Office, in conjunction with c^r
to aceept your invitation to meet and Jis.it. ,s

Chuck als

k Reed of your Ri
, the BLM SiMb Cr.
a BLM map of the

rre Area Office to discuss
Wildernc*s Study Area.

We have been following the evaluation of the Scab Creek Area from ita
primitive area designation a few years ago to the present wilderness *tudy.
Our Pinodale Office has, of course, been working closely with you on matters
of road and trail access and trailhead facilities.

The Scab Creek area is an important access point to Jim Brldger Wilderness.
The number of wilderness users who enter via Stab Creek has been rising as
we pursue our manauoment policy of attaining improved dispersal of users.

The National Forest l.inds which immediately adjoin the Scab Creek Study
area on the east and north, were selected by the Chief of the Forest Service
in 1g72 (or study as a potential addition to Bridger Wilderness.

The Unit was named Silver Creek Toboggan Lakes. It was our intent to
complete a formal wilderntss study of those lands In the 1gB0's. At this
time, the lands in question are included as rojdlesa in the RARE II inven
tory'ss part of Area g01. As you can observe from the RARE II map area.
g01 includes all the contiguous unroaded area on the western slope of the

Wind River Range.

 

The final
may have noted in t
the Regional Forest
placed in the addlt

.tcome of Area g01 will be decided in the RARE II process. You
-j .v.*. UyOIBing Supplement to the Draft EiS for RARE II that

,us recommended in Alternative "H," that Area g01 be
,1 planning needed category. While "H" is not a

proposal, it doesreflecl' the Region's judgment that g01 is an important
area because of its location ajoining an existing classified wilderness.

We would be very interested in your views on Area g01, particularly as they
relate to the Scab Creek Wildernoas study or any other BLM areas you may
identify. We should plan to meet in the near future after you tri^lete
your inventories. We, of course, arc conctrned about maintaining a road
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SierraClub

June 7, 1g7fl

Dear Fred rfyatt,

I am respondine to your .Tune 1, 1 g7« lr*t-
ter to laney "icKs. laney retired as Sierra
Club Regional Representetive last yeer end 1
an her replarement.

I am very interested in follovinq the Scab
Creek Wilderness Study. Please drop laney from
vour mailina list and send future correspondence
to me. Also, if he is not already on your
ma i l ine 1 i st , plea se incl ude Ken ^orqan, Wy-
omino Sierra Club Conservation Chairman, Hox
S«6, Kemmerer, Wyo. R3101.

I look forvard to workine with you on
future manaoement plans for this important area
of our public lands.

S incerely ,

Iruce Hamil ton
rnroALE kts. in

JUH g1g78

fOT.._
Kengs . ... Sella
lends Z-lo.
1*1 Id
Rei. Z „
Al F«r;3imal . _„
r.:e # -
ictlon

 

iD HtnSCNLtR

CHEYENNE WYOMING BI001

September 22, 1g7B

Fred L. Hyatt
Bureau of Land Management
Rock Springs District Office
Box 76B
Pinedale, Wyoming B2g41

Dear Mr. Wyatt:

The Wyoning Department of Agriculture received a latter
from your office d.ued August 2, 1g7B, informing the progress
of the Scab Creek Wilderness Review.

The Wyoming Department of Agriculture la very interested
in keeping informed on the review process. If the Wyoming
Department of Agriculture can be of any assistance in this
review process, feel free to contact us.

Sincerely yours.

Daniel R. Hartley
Ag Economise
Division of Ag Planning
i. Development

DRH/rw/11
cc; Larry J. Bourret, Commissioner

fTsTDALE RES. ARIA

SEP2 61978

-0 J<C" _ —

to *- _

'lUtOn JsrVfC-K.

Jan. 29, *79.
422 K Street,
Hock Springs,
Wyoming B?901

Dear Pred " BUI Boysi

It wtvo nloe s-eirvr you folks Jan. 2S in our local ELfl of. ice uldg. And too, it
sat also diseppointing and disgusting that I was the- only attendant repreoontiag
the general public. I* is rgreteble tliit co "many, maey pe pic are *o selfentered
they could cere ler-a what really h-" ppend in their own behalf by those trying to de
fend their rl-htc *ir Ameri- aiic. Yet, they *re the first onec to criticise. In this
ease, every tine I hear any criticieo, tiicy will -e- e piece of _y rind. And I know
how to put it out when I'm irked.

fie— the Scab Creek Historical 1rof^le, after readiri,- it Bever.il times I find no place
of ^i^nificance where it could be chenced. I oust congratulete someone for the ex
cellent word structure of this ctucy, It could be enhanced by acaing eppropriate
stent for idcoty :nd also Getting the trail connect':, e to vl*at you cell Hraks .rail.
After thet is accoei lished, I could air peacefully. I uenpioe selfish peo Ia.

I see no reeeon to elter the report, "he note on ny pictures sjow the cabin near
5 trweele-'. p Spring had alreedy

^Veuin in 1576 but the dete is irrelevant. If you
wish sore informetion anu/or dates you can et it from the lend records' in the uourt
:iousmi L-ot fort hansel (baldyj Lovett, George Lovett (e coceunity blacksmith and
f «-.rn-r to Larry lovatt who reside- in rine.ele;, Frank tJoroy, Arthur {t^py Ackloy,
Guy Jaycor, Gus i iller Oiis homestead near Sege Iasm) and Love i.eyers. I-J/ brother
bowrit imJvrs plece and homestead' J adjecent to it.

ilo a bit of reseerch could bring more light to the n.-ne, liell. It's possible there
were two or three Ilolls. One wes a blacksmith in Lander aitl tl* one i speak of as
Larry ijQl heJ the little sawmill in _elio .ecid. If he cv^r trapped ^anu he could
heve ) I never knew it. Horry was the husband of the late .iady Lall, e resident of
Fine-ale for sgee. Ton can perheps get exact informetion fror. Alice narrower, 208
S-"uth rrestont Ave,, "67<47?7 in Pinedele. I have never paid any attention to what it
ceys on the .rave riarfcc" of whicn y.u sneak.

heiTT I'll qoute a uaragraph roc the book "Wyo--ing flecc ;.anes". ktuotei "hrdls Creek,
LrJor, and mountain, ir, 70, Sublettet for ..arry _ell who arrived with e teao in Fine-
dale area in l?CO. A sewmill n. j,ell* .aein supplied 1d,-t: :jw lumber to build many
eerly hones . nd nuote. Adicc, Leave it an it is.

I wond'r how the Pinedele nesting >rnt. I suppose you had plenty of attendence.
i.ovev"T, however the local input cane out, as I see it, thet is public ltncs, yours
ijm Dine and 11 Aeericans, and dooerves wilae^ness clessification. In ey time I've
seen thousends upoi tlajusands of acres of public lands stolen into private owner-
snin. In fact my own hooesteivi of 16". acres 1 1 v>* ; '*od b*.«n intentionally fenced
,ror over 5*-' yosxs nd -lso 3crt Taylors honesteed intentionally fenced by ^gggf^m

lovatt. Jozens of others vent i:. the come category. So good luck to fffftH&t JBHrt iRtt
thoughts, thoughts for all peoples, not - selfish few.

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 24 January 1g7g
Detachment 4Sg
Boulder WY B2g23

U.S. Dept of Interior
Bureau of Land Mjnajtement
Pined*le Resource Area
P.O. Box 7fcft
Pinedale WY B2g41

Dear Mr. Vvatt :

I have reviewed the study area and discussed the purpose of the study
with personnel from your office. As I pointed out to them, this
detachment maintains and operates a *etsmlr array in this area of
which (he two sites in question, U-1 and U-7, are inteRral parts.
To the best of ey knowledge the Air Force has no current or future
plans to relocate either of these sires as there are several sound
geological reasons for them being where they are.

Since these sites are operating on a 24-hour basis. It Is absolutely
necessary that we continue to have vehicular access to these sites
at all times.

In strnmnrv. both sites are required in our overall operation and
access is required on a continual basis. If any further information
is required, please feel free to contact me at any time.

JOTN M. SCHH0FT\>1alor
Cojpnander 1

Sincerely, (.the old nc . goat') JAMS 1 1979

Sengo

tlld. .„.
In /'..
All r«raow«l
nia t
Action

JA.N2 9 1979
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•xt urns fob lUTvsar

As all Ml, T ass* to tbie earth through an act of Cod. II
I «. Ky oolor ln the picture vu irrelevent, but to* position I would play in the
gaee of life bed to fa* ay own declaion. 'nen threeeeoee sed fifteen year* ago e beauti-
ful 1 1—urn sloGSoeed. It had boon open to nan aince erolution planed his on •ftrtb* I
vu e mere tyro out into the wild*mesa alona ao I siarply fall in low with Cod find Hie
■o alie, sculptured by sdllennluns of erosion. It m here while oomanleg with neture
in enedovs left by my forefether* thet I leerned nen's etsy on earth, be lt one year or
* hundred, wee but e visit and if he expeoted to perpetuete hla visit here he Bust pre
serve earth's sooeysteo, rjucteoenoe for all faune and flore, elike and God's nost reward
ing gift to eern, it is here thet nen forever looks but falls to see, falls to eppreciete
his privilege of Just being here. It is here thet no fauns, except nen oen ever think
there ic nc Cod. Like other faune., I observe the flore of aprlng brightened by eunwr
showere high upon the eountelnaide in all its n*>sty, eo delicete, ao vulnereble, yet
efter ao brief a life to only fads with iutuan and sleep until another spring* For bin
who respects eerth's ecoeyetee, nay the winds thet blow hie way be always slid and the
reins thet fell upon tun fa* ma and gentls. Hey the peth he selects to follow through
life be deooreted with 111ece so the beauty and fragreno* of the land be with hle ell
the deys of his life. It is bars thet I now solicit the eid of —n to urntT* bjj
of life if ne la to eeoepe his own extinction. The deoieion ia f

et IJ§ll in love^ and ahell remein ao ell the deys ojr [

Finis HitoheU
422 H Street,
Rook Springe,

^C<4^0 Wyoning 82g01

JANT 1 1g7g

MHO [f lUO ma';!'. .
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March 1U.1979

Gentlepeople,

I would like to Co on record supporting the Scab Creek wilder

ness area. I was back-packing there last summer a** fee* . after per

sorel observation I feel that this area has the characteristics

that a wilderness area should have. We believe that a wilderness de

signation would be more than Just appropriate . it would be a nat

ural.

Sincerely. ; /- /
MjA 1 <A" I fit,. U.^
MargarJt Laybdurn | ~
2716 warren J
Cheyenne. Wyoming 82001
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SierraClub

POB 107B, Lander, WV 82S20
April 6, 1979

'r*au of Lend Management
<k Springs District Office
ieda!e Resource Area
e *6B
nettle , k> B2941

ar sirs:

The Scat- Creek study area should receive special attention because it Is unique
reared to most BLM land. I think this H evident in the point that Scab Creek was
•i1gnated a primitive area. BLM, given directions from FLPMA, should review its pri-

tiv* ar€as for wilderness characteristics and report to Congress by 1980. Scab
«k. in my opinion, meets wilderness characteristics, or, if you will, meets 2(cl
'teria. I know of many others who have enjoyed this area. However. I realize there

; i*cre involved tn designating an area as wilderness than just its characteristics;
Mt is, the consideration of other multiple use interests.

I think it Is Important to consider other multiple use interests when putting
wi mto preservation through wilderness, but we must weigh the cost of this land
I*?nst the long term effects of multiple use. It is important to note that the wlld-
-icii syste« was set up by Congress because mechanized society is taking over so much
F the land.

It is a system to preserve some of the very delicate ecosystems that are so impor-
mt to the survival of life. As it is important to protect delicate ecosystems, it is
;so important to pretect a diverse group of ecosystems. Scab Creek is so vital because
t -s a diverse ecosystem, different from most of the BLM land. Thus it should be
'-eserved not just for the enjoyment of recreation but for the ^reservation of life.

I appreciate BLM letting the public participate In the wilierness review and 1
hey carefully look at all considerations from a clear obj*ctive angle for the

Wit of saving the land.

S1ncerely ,

0avid R. Johnso/

RKCEIV10
PIHEP.VLS Hi3- ARf*

APR 91979

Sierra Club Volunteer

100"* B.*tWd t..

Friends of the Earth. Inc
box 2671 Jackson, tfy. 83001

Howie Wolke, rtyoming Rep.

(307l 733-5343Mr. Pred tfyatt
Area Manager
Pinedale Heeource Area, BLM
Box 768
Pinedale, My. 82941

Dear Pred,

Here are a few brief additional comments on the Scab Creek Wildernese proposal,
You*ve done a good job, and Priends of the Earth wholeheartidly supports
your 8,000 acre wilderness proposal. The importance of adding low elevation
ecosystems to the rfind River Range wildernese complex cannot be overstated,
and your propoeal, along with the Administration's latent propoeal for
the Green-Sweetwater RARE II area is nn important step toward preserving
wilderness in the tfind River Range.

- I commend you, too, on the proeal for a 1400 acre Special Management Area.

- I also support your plana to acquire an additional 1320 acree. This will
help to round out the area and will provide a better, more manageable
wildernese boimd;;ry.

- I have no problems with your plane for bank stabilization with native
vegetation, nor with the minor strcambed work which you have proposed.

- I urge you to develop a Wilderness Management Plan for the area ie soon
as possible, instead of waiting until Congrees Oesi^ruttes the area. The
reason is that damare could occur in the area during the time between
now, and when Conress finally acts on the area. Knowing Congress, this
could be quite a while.

- Please consider keeping all improvements and enlargements of tmilhead
facilities ?t a minor level. Largescale inprovnents will do very little
to alleviate existing problems at Bi£ Sandy and Elkheart Park, but will
help cause a rapid increase in use at the Scab Creek trailhead.

I gues3 that'e about it. Again, I think you've done a good job with thi3
propoeal. Considering the fact that there is very little oppoeition, and
much eupport for a Scab Creek Wilderness, it is my hope that we will be able
to work together to insure that the area does receive the protection that
it deserves.

Moat sincerely

/
.

Howie Wolke
'yominfr Representative
-lenda of the Earth

nw-u us. »"

M-P231W9

„j4

Qxeen Stivex Valley.

CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

April 6. 1979

Fred L. Myall
A*e* H*n*q*r, Pineal* Resource Are*
Bureau of Land Management
&o. 768
Pined-sle, Wyoming 829'* 1

0ear Mr. Wyatt

The Green River Vdllev Cattlemen'v Association request the resolution in
opposition to any B.L.K. Wilderness area* be included in any comments
sent from this area office.

Enclosed arc reso I ut ' on Is l passed by the Green River Valley Cat 1 1 etnen ' 1
Association at their annual meeting on March l1. 1179 at Pinedale. Wyoming.

'Je «oul i appreciate any consideration you may give, or any comments you

RESOLUTION I 5

WHEREAS , the Bureau o' L tnd H.vi.i j. mi i , ?r .n', .'uJ.c, r,i W' 1 Jrr-

ircMS. .J . J

WHEREAS, the establishment of 'V I I ik* * ni . , ,,,lvr. .,• I , clli'il Ilk

enure Agricultural n numUy, and

□WERfAS. then- piopovil «i Memos .ire v. , ... not n•. t'roix.r\* -uian. d

and arc order belie* nki".ii|0"*'n I ni** Ik. in iIic, in'uld hi if alati'd uiijc

wi 1 de rness des • ijiat i 'in . nom

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVE0. ih.it oil .i-.-.iv ,'cot'..M-d by the Bureau of

Land 1,-maqee*,H lo t'i_- W i 1 Jc . n,ss ihuuld ti*- r,-|cclcd.

Sincerely ,

Ken Shrlver
Secretary -Treasurer

HEfBTVl0

»PP 01979

>PR 11979
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s. ash

" "i. " 1g7g

Bureau of Land Kanagement
431 West Pine
Plnedale, Wyoming
B2g41

Dear Sir:

I welcome the opportunity to commint on the management recommendations
for the Scab Creek Wilderness Study Area. In general 1 agree with the
plan to make a significant portion Wilderness, and the management
options as you have presented then. I do have one major concern,
however, and other relatively minor coee*lnts.

The major concern is that of access. The Scab Creek Trail presently
bisects the B000 acre proposed wilderness leaving no point more than
eight miles from the trail. This seems more than adequate, possibly
more than desirable for a true Wilderness (rather than an area being
managed for high density dispersed recreation).

The other aspect of access to the Scab Creek area is it's effect on
the Bridger Weldemess. Use in the Divide Lake area (accessed by the
Scab Creek Trail) is already more than desirable and has resulted in
restrictive regulations. George Stankey and John Baden in Rationing
Wilderness Use: Methods, Problems, and Guidelines, propose the principle
ofminimuRi regimentation. As for most people a wilderness experience is
one of spontaneity and freedom, the more subtle and less apparent

control measures are, the better.

Since present use in the Bridger Wilderness has already resulted in
additional regulations, improved access can only aggrivate this
situation and neccessltate more authoritarian measures which are
out of keeping with a low key approach.

1 will agree that the parking area could be Improved from the
Standpoint of design or layout, but 1 would not want to see it
developed for more than approi imately 30 cars.

In addition to improving access at the Scab Creek trailhead, access
could be expanded by developing another trailhead to the southeasterly
portion of the proposed Wilderness in the vicinity of Silver Creek.
I an strongly opposed to that development. As previously stated, the
present trail provides possibly more access than is desirable to a
Wilderness. I feel this would provide excessive access to the Scab
Creek Wilderness, and would also hurt the Bridger Wilderness.

At present It is 22 trail mtles between the Scab Creek and Big Sandy
Trailheads. This makes any point along the boundary of the Bridger
Wilderness accessable in a day's walk from present trailheads. Access
is not lacking between these two trailheads. What the present situation
does provide is a place for people who are trying to get to a more

secluded, isolated area.

With over S01 of the Bridger Wilderness presently accessable within
one day, and approximately g01 or more accessable within 2 days . placet
which are secluded and a little more hard to reach are much more rar*
and in need of protection than are places with easy access. I am
against the development of additional access points to the proposed
Scab Creek wilderness as u would provide excessive access to both
the Scab Creek and Bridger Wildernesses.

Now that that is taken care of, on to some other points. 1 feel that
the management direction for the Scab Creek Wilderness should be
compatable with the management outcome of the adjacent Forest Service
RARE [I lands.

Building a fence adjacent to , or within Wilderness seems out of
place, even If it is made of native materials. Particularly if the
adjacent forest Service lands become Wilderness this would be a fence
between two Wildernesses. The cattle presently do not go onto
Forest Service land prior to the scheduled time, so they are not
over-grazing the Forest Service allotments.

I concur with the idea to allow logging on lands adjacent to the
proposed Wilderness. I would hope this logging would be done to
meet visual quality standards consistant with Wilderness end the
Wilderness user as the most sensitive viewer.

Horse logging can be both good and bad. If light volumes an
over a large area the horses make little impact. Horses' are
creatures of habit, though, and will consistantly use the same
trails if possible. So if large volumes are removed, horse skid
trails can result in a great deal of soil disturbance. Frequently
small cats cause less damage than houses. Also, though you may
have one kind of operation in mind, you have to be ready to accept
any kind of operation your written policy allows.

Hy preference in Wilderness fire management is a liberal let-bum
policy for any natural fire. Specifically, let any natural fire
burn unhindered under any conditions unless it threatens life or
until it leaves the wilderness. This also will have to be coordinated
with adjacent lands.

The objective of Wilderness is to preserve natural ecosystems. Fish
habitat manipulation seems to be an artificial manipulation of a
natural situation. The same applies to stream bank stabal ization
If it is of other than a restoration nature.

Ny last comment again harks back to a natural ecosystem. I would not
want to see the existing vegetation composition maintained within
established plant communities. 1 would rathersee natural forces (fire.
Wind, snow) act on the vegetative communities and modify the*. It may
be that the concentration of elk in the vicinity of the feed ground is
causing some unnatural vegitative modification ( I am not against feed
grounds) .

Thanks for the opportunity to comment. Sincerely,

r

WildernessReview
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
Detachment 4Sg
Boulder WY B2g23

U.S. Dept of Interior
Bureau of Land Manages*^
Pinedale Resource Area
P.O. Box 76B
Pinedale WY B2g41

Re-
Al Tir*-*s*1

ieiioa

Dear H. Wyatt:

I have reviewed the Scab Creek Wilderness Study Area Management
Recnmntfnrint Inns as provided hv your office. It la mv understanding
that all areas directly affecting our selamlc operations have been
placed into the studv area recoaamended aa a special management area
and not in the area recommended for wilderness designation. In that
respect, my units' lasxedlate interests in this study are adequately
covered. However, there are two other points in your management
recommenoet lona that could have adverse effects on our operations la
the future.

One multiple-use recommendation under the category of recreation is to*
bring all existing facilities up to BLM standards by 1gB1. This would
include resurfacing and upgrading portions of the existing access road.
As presently routed, the access road traverses our aelastlc arrav and in
one case, passes within SO feet of one inatruaarat. If the condition c'
the road is considerably Improved over Its present atate, I feel this
will encourage more and more traffic in this area. Road construction
and increased traffic in the area of our instruments amy Increase (Se
background selsnlc noise level to the point that our operation in that
area la significantly affected.

The other area of concern is under the category of minerals. Oil and
gas exploration in the Scab Creek area involving drilling and Maatl^t
could also have a serious effect on our operations. I have ldenrltie^
this potential problem to personnel in the Technical Directorate of
my headquarters. I have requested that they make an assessment of the
possible impact of oil and gas leasing in this area, and discuss the
situation with vou directly. Until this la accomplished. I would
support any recommendation to restrict mineral exploration in the Scsfc
Creek area.

I appreciate your cooperation and your concern for our requirements
throughout this study. If I can provide any further information,
please don't hesitate to call.

Sinpmrely, , r

J0¥V M. SCHROFF, Major, (JlsjLF
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Brldger-Teton National Forest, Box 1B8B, Jackson, Wyoming B3001

Hr. Fred Wyatt, Area
P lnedslc Resource Ares
Rock Springs 0istrict

AMU 920
2320

MAY 81979 3- 1979

P.O. Box 76B
'-Flnedale. VY B2941

  

Thank you for the opportunity to comaent on the proposed I
Framework Plsn for the Scab Creek Wilderness Instant Study Area.

A wilderness designation should favorably compliment Brldger Wilderness.
This is especially true in light of the President's recommendation to
Congress on April 16 that the contiguous 35,000 acre National Forest
ares be added to Brldger Wilderness.

We are very eager and pleased to cooperate with the BLM in the develop
ment of a coordinated wilderness management plan for this arcs. As you
state In the KFP, there are many management considerations that need
mutual evaluation. As your plan states, the Scab Creek facility la
presently the only access point to Brldger Wilderness between Boulder
Lake and Big Sandy entrances. Visitor use of the wilderness has increased
alarmingly and as you know, we have had to restrict use in the 0ivide
Lakes area because of undesirable Impacts. Ue recommend that before the
SLM approves the trallhead Improvements that wc mutually complete a
capacity study for etie entire area served by the Scab Creek Trail. This
should avoid developing a facility not in harmony with mutual wilderness
objectives. The relocation or improvement ot the present stock trail
system la another mutual problem we should tackle together along with
the need for other range Improvements. We should avoid "boundary"
fences between Federal properties where they serve no management purpose
other than to separate Forest Service and BLM lands.

Ue are currently preparing a Fire Management Plan for Brldger Wilderness,
and If you have not yet been contacted by our Fire Management people,
you should be. We are pleased to note In your Management Framework Plan
that you are considering adopting a similar fire management approach.
Coordination on this Is essential.

Ue did note several multiple-use recommendations In the MFP that are
generally inconsistent with Wilderness policies of the Forest Service.
Generally speaking, the Forest Service views i-lk feedgrounds as an

Page 2

unnatural condition and de t.r l*aental to the prlirjiv t'b|L-ttlve of Wi ldem^s.
It such 'in flfJFJlT.ion Is dee'*.-d essential and cannot be relocated, we *
would exclude that area from the Wilderness. Similarly, the presence of
a long rood corridor such as the access rood to the Scab Creek trallhead
and a developed campground. Allowing for a timber cutting corridor
adjacent to the road and around the campground seems generally inconsistent
along with a provision to allow electric power to the trallhead. The
noise, dust, and the proposed developments themselves would hardly meet
Che description of wilderness contained in the legislation. Our recom
mendation would be to reconstruct the wilderness boundary to eliminate
those sections traversed by the road and containing the trallhead and
campground .
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May 10, 1079

Larry Dougherty ,a Area Mgr. Actg.,
Pinedale Reeource Area,
P.O.Box 76B, Pinedale, Wyo. B2941

Dear Mr. Dougherty:

This will acknowledge your letter of early
March (»orry for this delay) regardling the Scab Creek Area being
etudied for wilderness dis*gnation and the receipt of certain pam
phlets explaining the wilderness review process. Thank yrfou very

 

 

much, for including the undersigned in your di

•rials. «f*a*- /mm*- « t /ff./S
stributinn of these

In regard ti the Scab Creek Area, which has been maintained
by BLM as a Primitive Area for many years, and, from your report
hae many qualificatione ae a wilderness area, I eee no reaeon
why it should not be recommended for and inclusion in the Nat
ional Wilderness System, along with certain other areas of sim
ilar qualifications of BLM lands in Wyoming,

While I have not vieited thie particular area, but as a long
time resident of Wyoming, I have fished, hunted and camped in sev
eral areas along the weet side of the Wind River Range and adjacent
areas. Accordingly from those experiences I feel that I am fairly
familiar with the Scab Creek Area.

Considering many factore, I strongly recommend that this Area
be designated by Act of Congress and of the President, as an addit
ion to the Wilderness Syetem. I go along with your recommendation

ing only B,00re acree of the 9,40O acre Study Area.
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WYOMING OJTDOOR COUNCIL

N. P.O. Box 1184 2003 Central Cheyenne. WY 82001
^P.O. Box 26 331 Main 09 Under, WT B2520

Fred Wyatt, Area Manager
Pinedale Resource Area
Bureau of Land Manacement
Box 7*B
Pinedale, Wyomlnr 82911

0ear Mr. Hyatt,

The Wyoming Outdoor Council would like to s ibmlt Its supoort for the wilderness
designation of fl,000 acres In the Scab Creek wilderness Study Area. The final
mana*em*nt sum-nary and the consolidated reoort should, indeed, point out to
the President that the are Is adjacent to a RAREII Study Area.

The trallhead facilities should be compatible with to Wilderness Area. There
fore uptrrodinR them to Include modem facilities and electricity vouln bs in
appropriate. The trallhead facilities should be safe for visitor use, but should
be primitive.

Thank you,

—

0ebra East
Field Representative - Lander

PimOALI RES- ARIi

may a 11979

cton W. Marston, MAY 14 1979
Former Member of the Wyoming

State BLM Advisory CbuncawL... *-*r

Rar.f ' la
Copy to State BLM Director, Cheyenne. Lands . n.

* iA*
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Citizens for the Survival of the Red Desert

1120 McKinlcy Rock Springs. Wyoming B2g01 362-S37g
213S Mississippi St. Green River. Wyominf-My^^.fAJg

May 12, 1g7g — *

Dan Baker

State Director
Bureau of Land Management
Cheyenne, Wyoming

Dt_- .1 r Baker,

I have been asked to submit comments on behalf of The Citizens for the
Survival of the Fed Desert regardinq meny of the areas in the BLM's
Wilderness Peview. They are as follows:

I . Bock Springs District. Pinedale Resource Aree
040-101 Scab Creek

Scab Creek should be recommended for full wilderness status as
soon as possible. In addition to being a critical Elk calving
area. Scab Creek offers outstanding aesthetic qualities of the
highest order.

040-103.104,10S.106.107 (Soda Lake, South Soda Lake. Cottonwood
Creek, East Fork, and Irish Canyon)
These areas should ell be intensively studied for their wilder
ness characteristics. They share many of the wilderness quali
ties of the RASE II areas adjacent to them which recieved wild
erness recommendations.

040-110, 111, 126 (Lake Mountain, Beaver Creek, Red Canyon)
All three of these areas should be intensively studied. All are
important wildlife habitats. Red Canyon is an important Elk cal
ving erea. Lake Mountain and Beaver Creek have important popu
lations of Colorado River Cutthroat Trout, a threatened species.
In addition, it appeers that these areas may have significant
Black Bear populations.

C4C-114, 11S, 116 (LaBarge Islends)
These islands offer outstanding wildlife habitat and should
be intensively studied for wilderness characteristics.

Kemmerer Resource Area

040-221 (Raymond Mountain)
Raymond Mountain should get a high priority for advancemen:

the intensive wilderness study. Raymond Creek has one of

"But oh my desert
Yours is the only death I cannot bear ", . . Richard Shelton

Citizens for the Survival of the Red Desert

1120 McKinlev Rock Springs.
213S Mississippi St. Green River.

9fe

B2WI 362 STN

B2935 87S42*

the few populations of the Utah Cutthroat Trout, e threatened
species. This erea may harbor an important Wolverine population is
well. Its rugged cherecter offers an ideal wilderness experience.

040-222 fIGO Speedwey)
This unit should be intensively studied. It's proximity to Ray
mond Mountain, a prime de facto wilderness, gives it excellent
potential .

Big Sandy Resource Area
040-306 (Buffalo Hump)
There are no roeds here that I cen find. This region is an
importent wildlife habitet. When combined with the Sand Dunes
study erea this region becomes one of the prime de facto wildernesss)
in Wyoming. Recommend intensive study.

040-307 (Sand Dunes)
The Sand Dunes ought to be a national park! This is the most
unique dune field in North America, in my opinion. The water
ponds which form at the base of many of the dunes offer veluable
wildlife habitat. Elk, deer, antelope, wild horses, and a

surprising number of waterfowl cen be found in the dunes. Combined
with Buffalo Hump this complex forms e wilderness aree of the

highest quelity. I t should be intensively studied.

040-310 (South Parnell Creek)
South Parnell Creek should definitely be intensively studied.
It is of great value as wildlife habitat. The canyons along
Parnell Creek offer outstanding wilderness recreation (hiking, »te.l

040-311, 312, 313, 314, 31S, 316, 31g (Pinnacles)
These areas should definitely be studied further. There is no
doubt that wilderness characteristics are high.

040-31''. 318 (Eest Sand Dunes, Red Leke)
The Sand Dunes proper is undisturbed by roads and the solitude
factor is extremely high. Should be intensively studied.
The Red Lake area needs to be intensively studied. There are
highly significant archaeologicel sites near Red Leke which should
be protected.

"But oh my desert

Yours is the only death I i

Citizens for the Survival of the Red Desert

1120 McKinlcy Rock Springs. Wyoming B2g01 362-S37g
213S Mississippi St. Green River. Wyoming B2g3S B7S-623g

page 3

040-323 (Honeycomb Buttes)

This aree ranks with the Sand Dunes/Buffalo Hump area in the quality
of its wilderness cheracteristics. The Honeycombs are probebly
national park quelity lands, and the region's aesthetic quelities
fer outweigh its possible mineral value. It is imperative that
this area be intensively inventoried.

040-324 (Oregon Buttes)
The Oregon Buttes are a nationally significant historical site
as well as a vitally important raptor nesting area. There is a

strong possibility of Peregrine Galcon activity here. This area
should definit ely be put into the intensive study stage,
wilderness characteristics are high.

040-32S (Whitehorse Creek)
This region should be intensively studied because of its visuel
qualities and roadless condition. Combined with the Oregon
Buttes area it becomes one of the best de facto wildernesses in
the state. There is evidence of significent raptor populations
here.

040-406, 407 (Red Creek Badlands)
These units have high wilderness qualities end should be inten
sively inventoried. I have not been able to locate any roads

here.

040-408 (Adobe Town)
I recommend a full and intensive inventory of Adobe Town. Parts

of this area are of extremely high quality. There is a conflict
here with a potential natural gas deposit. A full wilderness
inventory will be necessary to properly judge the best use of this

040-401, 402 (Devil's Playground, Twin Buttes)

This is e region in which I have done extensive hiking. Wilderness
factors such as solitude and the lack of intrusions meke further,
intensive study a priority.

Citizens for the Survival of the Red Desert

1120 McKinlcy Rock Springs. Wyoming B2901 3*7-S3^
213S Mississippi St. Green River. Wyoming B2935 S7S-61K

it is of smell size. Further study may indicate that some for*
of special management is needed here.

030-106, 107, 10B, 110 {Whiskey Mountein)
This eree is critical winter range for the largest herd] of Bighor=
Sheep in North America. Solitude factors are high. Recoessended
for intens ive study .

030-101 (Sweetwater Canyon)
Sweetwater Cenyon wes recommended for study under the Wild and

Scenic Rivers system, and should be intensively studied es wilder-ts'
in the BLM review. Naturelness end solitude factors are very high.

030-407 (Ferris Mountain)
One of the few eastern arees in the state with a Bighorn Sheep
population, this is a rugged end remote region. Recommend it fer
intensive study.

Respectfully submitted.

Larry Duke
370 S. Wagon Wheel Apt B

i River, Wy B2g3S

1 1 . Rawlins District, Lander Resource Aree
030-10g (Dubois Badlands)

This unit should be intensively inventoried even though

oh my desert
Yours is the only death I cannot bear". . Richard Shelton

"But oh my desert

Yours is the only death I cannot Richard Shelton
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May 17, 1g7g

Lendi

SierraClub —

1114 .

Frpd wyatt, Area Manager
Pinedale Resource Area
Bureeu of Land Management
Box 76«
Pirtodale, Wyo. P2g41

Deer Fred Wyatt,
I would like to submit the following comments on behalf of the

Northern Great Plains office of the Sierra Club on the management
recommendations for the Scab Creek wilderness study aree. These
written comments supplement the oral comments I made at the public
meeting in Pinedale on April 1g.

RECREATION
1) I would like to support the recommendation of P,000 acres

as wilderness and the remaining 1 ,400 acres as a special manage
ment area. This would put g,400 acres under the BLM interim
•naoeaement guidelines.

2) I think it eppropriate to point out to the president in the
consolidated report that this area is adjacent to a RARE II study
erea. There should be constant communication with the Forest Service
on the manaaement plans for the area.

3) Developing 40 acres of the trallhead for public facilities
is not necessery. The trailhead should only be a place for parking
and should be kept primitive. One of the weys to prevent overuse
of the Scab Creek area is to keep facilities as primitive as possible.

4) Aguiring adjacent state and private land is desireable,
especially if there is a willing seller.

5) Developing a historical program is compatible with Wilderness.
LANDS

1) I see no reason to establish a utility corridor within the
Sceb Creek aree, I do not see the need to provide power to the
campground. Again, keep it primitive.

MINERALS
1) There should not be any mineral or oil and gas leasing in the

a rea .
2) Continue the hardrock mineral withdrawl, at least until the

USGS-Bri study is complete and Conaress has had an opportunity to act.
RANGE

1) Try to meke stock trails compatible with the rest of the
wilderness menaaement plan to avoid user conflicts. If there would
be no great hardship on livestock operators, postpone new stock
t ra i 1 construct ion.

2) Yes, try to reech a cooperative aareement before building
bounda ry control fences.

FORESTRY
1) There should be no forest products removal within the °,000

acre proposed wilderness.
2 ) Some fuel wood , posts, and poles could be removed .i 1 ong

existing roads outside the proposed wilderness.
WATERSHED

1) The wetershed inventory study sounds like a oood idt-a, so
does the water yield and instream flow study,

2) Class I stream designation should be actively pursued, with
or without wilderness designation.

WILDLIFE
1) Trout habitat improvement program sounds OK.
2) If hank erosion is duo to flood waters and not to other

uses I doubt that the st* bi 1 ira t inn project will do much good.
Is artificial stabi 1 i rat ion rea 1 ly necessary?

1) Recreational rRVs should be restricted to established
roads. So vehicles should be allowed in the propost"! wilderness,
L'se of CRVs by ranchers for livestock care should be allowed
outside the wilderness proposal, subiect to resnnable regulations
to protect wildlife and the environment.

4) How does HIM plan to maintain the existing veaetat ion?
We would probably oppose most vegetative manipulation in the

proposed wi lderness .

In conclusion, I would like to emphasise the n«ed to keep a
olosf eye on the impects that overuse can have nn Scab Crook. Thank
you ror the opportunity to express my views.

David R. Johnson
Sierra Cluh Intern

norm

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FdS(.L

Mineral Exploration Near Bowlder," Wyoming ^ '

«M & Tot — ejlinmi—■! -

?S4g ABG/DE >t«r 'dmin * ej£Z
itill AFB. U7 B4406 e1 v " *

I. The Air Force Technics* Applicatioii$"Center (AFTAC)/103S TCHOG,
L-<erates a seismograph station approximately 6 miles east of ! ' ,
Wyoming In Sublette (qvpjV. . This_ seismograph station Is part of t*ie
US Atomic Energy DetectjQn_Sysl£m_MDicfiJs the nation's primary mtjns
of monitoring nuclear test treaties.

Z. The US relies on a number of seismic stations lucated at sites
having very low seismic "noise" such as the one at Boulder. Local
treffic, manufacturing, and mining cause seismic noise which degr. '?
the capability to detect distant nuclear explosions. Hence, AFT/v has
become concerned over recent reports of oil, gas and mineral lea *ng
activity in the vicinity of the Boulder Seismograph Station.

3. Our discussions with exploration geologists who are F.nowlp 'jeable
of the area indicate that there is virtually no probability o1 con:*er-
ciel hydrocarbon or other mineral deposits in the immediate am. in
eddition, because drilling for oil or mining activity within a few miles
of the seismic sensors could seriously degrade the capability of the
station, this would have e detrimental effect on our ability to monitor
the test ban treaties. Request the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
withdraw from further leasing all BLM administered oil, gas and mineral
rights for the following land in the vicinity of the senso-s:

T 32N, R107W: All of Sections 6, 2, X? 10, 11 and 1?

Eii of Section 4

H'j of Sections 13, 14, and 1S

T32N. R106U: WS of Sections 6 and 7

Mft of Section IB i "CD TPT"-1?^ —i
cc 7 .

T 33N. R107K: pj of Section 3S :T;' * ~ •" "* "& ' '
A-.'."

X33H. R106W: All of Sections 31 and 32

. BLM personnel in the Rock Springs. Wyoming regional office have

idicated that a request be directed to:

State Director
Bureag of Land Management

P.O. Box 162B
2120 Capital Avenue
Cheyenne, Wyoming B2001

With a copy to:

Area Manager
Bureau of Land Management
Pinedale, Wyoming B2g41

S. Your prompt attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated.

RAM THE COMMANDER
 

rflUffAH B.-fiErfARfc, Colcli
Director of Logiptioff

Cy to: TGS
LG
CC
Oct 4S9
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United States Department of the Interior

GEOLOGlCAL SURVEY

RESTON. VA. 22092

August 29, 1980

Mr. Terry Sopher

Bureau of Land Management

Interior Bldg. - Code 430

18th and C Streets NW

Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Sopher:

Enclosed are four copies of Open-file Report 80-1058, the published

report by the Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines on the

mineral resources of the proposed wilderness, the Scab Creek Instant

Study Area, Wyoming, for you and your district offices.

Copies of the report will be sent to the Chairman and the ranking

minority member of the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee;

to the Chairman and the ranking minority leader of the Senate Committee

on Energy and Natural Resources; to Senators Wallop and Simpson; to

Representative Cheney; to the Wyoming State Geologist; and to both

the Assistant Secretary—Land and Water Resources and the Assistant

Secretary—Energy and Minerals.

The report is available for public inspection at several sites

throughout the country.

Sincerely yours,

 

Helen M. Beikman

Deputy Chief, BLM/BIA Programs

Office of Mineral Resources

Enclosures

One Hundred Years of Earth Science in the Public Service



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Preliminary Report on the Mineral Resource Potential

of the Scab Creek Instant Study Area

Sublette County, Wyoming

By

Ronald G. Worl, John F. Benedict,

Greg Lee, and Gerald M. Richmond,

U.S. Geological Survey

and

Philip R. Bigsby, U.S. Bureau of Mines

Open-File Report 80-1058

1980

This report is preliminary and has not been edited or reviewed

for conformity with U.S. Geological Survey standards.
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MINERAL SURVEYS

Related to Bureau of Land Management

Instant Study Areas

In accordance with the provisions of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act

(Public Law 94-579, October 21, 1976), the U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S.

Bureau of Mines have conducted mineral surveys on certain areas, which had been

formally identified as "natural" and "primitive" areas prior to November 1 , 1 975. This

report discusses the results of a mineral survey of the Scab Creek Instant Study

Area, Sublette County, Wyoming.
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Introduction

The U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S.

Bureau of Mines conducted field investigations to

evaluate the mineral resource potential of the

Scab Creek lnstant Study Area, Sublette County,

Wyoming. Field work was conducted by the

Bureau of Mines during 1978, and by the Geologi

cal Survey during 1979 and 1980. Studies

included geological reconnaissance and map

ping, geochemical sampling, and examination of

possible mineralized areas.

Location, Size and Geographic Setting

The Scab Creek lnstant Study Area is about 13

miles (20.8 km) east-southeast of Pinedale, in

Sublette County, Wyoming. The study area

includes the 6,680-acre (2,705 ha) Scab Creek

Primitive Area, plus adjacent areas totaling about

2,700 acres (1,094 ha) on the west. North and east

boundaries coincide with those of the Bridger

National Forest; the Bridger Wilderness is 1/2

miles (0.8 km) north. The study area lies along the

southwest flank of the Wind River Mountains. The

crest of the Wind River Mountains lies about 10

miles (16.0 km) northeast, and the gently rolling

plains of the northeast part of the Green River

Basin verge on the southwest sides of the study

area.

The main physiographic feature in the study

area is a steep northwest-trending erosional

escarpment. The escarpment has been somewhat

eroded by glacial scour and meltwater erosion in

the Scab Creek and Silver Creek drainages.

Above the escarpment is a high-level erosion sur

face or subalpine pediment that occurs as

patches in the eastern part of the study area.

Below the escarpment are glacial moraines and

outwash terraces between Scab Creek and Soda

Lake in the northwest corner of the study area.

Most of the study area is the steep and rocky

ground of the escarpment slope, but the part of

the east side on the subalpine pediment is rela

tively flat and dotted with glacial lakes, and the

northwest corner of the area is a bouldery glacial

moraine. Local relief is mostly rugged, with

numerous large to small granite knobs on ridges

and lining the base of the escarpment. Highest

elevations are more than 9,600 feet (2,928 m)

along the east part of the area on the subalpine

pediment. The lowest elevation is about 7,300 feet

(2,226 m).

Access to the area is from Wyoming Highway

353, which leads off U.S. Highway 187 at a point

12 miles (19.3 km) southeast of Pinedale. The

north part of the study area is reached by going

north, from Highway 353 at a point east of the

north end of the Fremont Butte, over a graded

road that parallels the west side of the study area

and ends at trail heads near the Scab Creek Primi

tive Area. The south part of the study area is

reached by a dirt road that leads eastward from

the above-mentioned graded road past the north

end of Lovatt Butte. A few hunting trails lead

toward pack trails in the Bridger National Forest.

Geologic Setting

The Wind River Mountains are broad north

west-trending asymmetrical anticline having a

core of Precambrian crystalline rocks exposed

over an area 1 25 miles (200 km) long and 25 miles

(40 km) wide. The Precambrian rocks have been

thrust southwestward over Paleozoic, Mesozoic

and Paleocene sedimentary rocks of the Green

River Basin during Paleocene and early Eocene

time. Eocene and younger mountain-flank sedi

ments covered the west side of the range and the

trace of the thrust. Alpine glaciers, moving west

ward out of the core of the range during the Pleis

tocene, deposited large moraines and outwash

plains along the front of the range.

The Precambrian core of the range is a complex

of igneous plutonic rocks and high-grade meta-

morphic gneisses of dominantly felsic composi

tion. Maficdikes, mainly diabase, are widely scat

tered throughout the core. Precambrian rocks in

the very southern part of the range 45 miles (75

km) south of the study area, are low metamorphic

grade metasedimentary rocks; these rocks con

tain the nearest areas of past or present mineral

production and include banded ironstone (taco-

nite) and gold deposits associated with quartz

veins. Other areas of known mineralization within

Precambrian rocks are confined to the Temple

Peak area, 9 miles (15 km) southeast, where there

are several molybdenite prospects in Precam

brian quartz monzonite.

The nature of the Laramide fault along the west

edge of the Wind River uplift is not known exactly.

There is strong evidence that it is a thrust fault,

but the angle of dip and whether it continues into

the crust at a relatively low angle or steepens with

depth are in question. The west edge of the Wind

River uplift has been investigated by numerous

shallow refraction profiles by the petroleum

industry. Berg (1962) suggested that the fault is a

fold thrust with a dip of approximately 20° north

east based upon seismic data in the Big Sandy

Opening area, 15 km south of the study area. A

gravity profile across the range just south of the

study area supported the fold thrust theory (Berg

and Romberg, 1966). The displacement along the

fault was postulated by Berg to be 30,000 horizon

tal and 50,000 vertical feet (9,150 horizontal to

15,250 vertical m).
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A recent deep seismic refletion profile, the

COCORP line, was made across South Pass, 45

miles (70 km) south of the study area (Smithson

and others, 1 979) . This study traced a major struc

ture, presumably the Wind River thrust, to a depth

of 15 miles (24 km) at a relatively consistent

apparent dip of 35°. True dip of this structure may

be as much as 48° (Smithson and others, 1 979, p.

5969). The seismic profile contains evidence for

folding of the underlying sedimentary beds

against the fault with some overturning and drag

ging of beds upward along the fault.

Mining Activity

There is no present or past mining activity in or

near the study area. The nearest mineral produc

tion is that of iron and gold, about 45 miles (72 km)

southeast, in the South Pass Mining District, and

the nearest known mineralized area is the Temple

Peak molybdenum deposit about 10 miles (15 km)

east.

Mining claims have been staked over Fremont

Butte, and west of and partly in the south end of

the study area east of Lovatt Butte. The only evi

dence of prospecting activity in or near the study

area is a shallow pit on a quartz vein, 1,400 feet

(427.0 m) south of the primitive boundary.

Geology and Geochemistry

Pertaining To Mineral Resource

Assessment

Geology

The Scab Creek area is underlain by a Precam-

brian metamorphic complex of felsic composi

tion, and by Pleistocene glacial deposits in the

western part. The Precambrain rocks in the study

area are granitic in character but are highly heter

ogeneous in detail. Three Precambrian map units

are recognized; quartz monzonite, quartz diorite,

which is confined to the easternmost part of the

area, and a transition zone between the quartz

diorite and the apparently cross-cutting quartz

monzonite. The transition zone is characterized

by numerous mafic boudins and mafic and felsic

dikes. Two textural varieties of quartz monzonite

were observed. One is course-grained and por-

phyritic, with 1-2-cm porphyroblasts of K-

feldspar, the other is medium-grained and equi-

granular. These varieties are intermixed so that it

is not possible to differentiate them at the map

scale (1:24,000). The quartz diorite is medium-

grained and equigranular. Similar lithologies

occur intercalated throughout the entire depth of

a 1 0,000 feet (3.05 km) deep drill hole (as on map)

(Ebens and Smithson, 1966) that is just outside

the west boundary of the study area. The granitic

rocks have scattered inclusions of differing mafic

rock that are several inches to several feet in

diameter. Locally abundant narrow dikes and

pods of aplite and pegmatite, shown as discon

tinuous veins on the geologic map, crosscut both

rock units and generally strike north, or less

commonly east.

Plagioclase, K-feldspar, quartz, and biotite are

the dominant minerals in all rocks. Hornblende,

clinopyroxene, epidote, muscovite, and chlorite

are minor to locally abundant constituents. Plagi

oclase is unzoned and the composition ranges

from An25 to An35. The amount of quartz present

is consistently from 20 to 30 percent except in

some aplite dikes and pegmatites where quartz is

much more abundant. Mafic minerals compose

from 1 to 15 percent of the rock.

The rocks are foliated as defined by preferred

orientation of feldspars and mica and by gneissic

layering in the finer grained zones. Foliation gen

erally dips moderately eastward. Several shear

zones with a general north trend cut all Precam

brian rocks. These are irregular zones several feet

to tens of feet wide where the rock is extensively

fractured and broken. Epidote and chlorite are

common in and along the shear zones and some

fractured zones have been silicified. Most of the

zones contain mylonite and stringers of fault

gouge, possibly indicative of movement during

the Laramide orogeny. The Precambrain rocks

are also strongly jointed along north and east

trends.

No obvious mineralization is present in the

study area. A few east-trending quartz veins

occur in the southwest corner of the study area

and immediately south of the boundary. These

veins are short, narrow, and discontinuous and

have no economic significance. Small pods of

quartz-feldspar pegmatites occur scattered

through the coarser phases of the quartz monzo

nite. Most are less than 2 meters in length. There

are several fine-grained felsic dikes in the west

ernmost and southwestern part of the study area

thataresimilarin lithology tothedikesin Fremont

Butte, 3 miles (5 km) southwest, which contain

anomalous, but not economic, concentrations of

thorium. The dikes in the study area are north

trending, and, although commonly continuous

for considerable distances, they are narrow and

widely scattered.

Gravels of Tertiary age occur in small area just

west of the boundary of the Scab Creek lnstant

Study Area. The deposits are composed of deeply

weathered boulders and cobbles of Precambrian

crystalline rocks set in a medium- to coarse-sand

matrix, and are similar to rocks of the Ogallala

Formation that crop out at Halfmoon Mountain, 6

miles (10 km) north (Richmond, 1973).
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Glacial deposits exposed in the study area are

composed of till in terminal and lateral moraines

of three Pleistocene glaciations: Sacagawea

Ridge, Bull Lake, and Pinedale, from oldest to

youngest. Till of the Pinedale Glaciation is most

abundant. Just west of the study area, several

undifferentiated terrace gravels overlie outwash

gravels of the three glaciations. The tills are all

composed of an unsorted mixture of subangular

to rounded boulders, cobbles, and pebbles in a

gray silty to sandy matrix. Stones in the tills are of

Precambrian crystalline rocks and many are

striated. The topographic expression of the

moraines and degree of weathering of the till is

different for each glaciation. Pinedale moraines

are very bouldery and hummocky and generally

have steep fronts. Stones in the Pinedale Till are

mostly unweathered except at the surface where

they are slightly weathered. Bull lake moraines

have smooth to gently rolling surfaces with fewer

projecting boulders and closed depressions than

on the Pinedale moraines. Stones in the Bull Lake

Till are moderately weathered, and many at the

surface are fractured and deeply pitted by weath

ering. Sacagawea Ridge moraines are smoother

and have fewer projecting boulders than Bull

Lake moraines. Stones in the Sacagawea Ridge

till are mostly deeply weathered.

These terrace gravels are composed of

boulders, cobbles, and pebbles, of Precambrian

crystalline rocks in a sand matrix. The deposits

are poorly sorted and weakly bedded. There are

lenses of poorly sorted arkosic sand within the

gravel deposits.

Colluvium consists of a gray to yellowish-

brown mixture of stones, sand, and silt, devel

oped on moderate slopes below Precambrian

outcrops or Pleistocene moraine and terrace

deposits. Alluvium deposits are dark-gray-brown,

humic, sandy silt and silty sand on flood plains

and in depressions in till. Along Scab Creek and

lower Silver Creek, the alluvial deposits include

irrigated meadows on Pinedale outwash.

Geochemical Sampling

Geochemical sampling was done during geo

logic reconnaissance. Samples for analysis were

collected of stream sediment, panned concen

trates of stream gravel, and of fresh and altered

rock. The purpose was to discover minor quanti

ties of metals that might be indicative of mineral

deposits. A total of 75 samples were analyzed by

the laboratories of the U.S. Geological Survey,

but none suggest the presence of mineral depos

its.

Stream-sediment samples were collected from

all the active and many intermittent streams that

drain the study area. The samples were chosen

from the finest grained active-stream sediment

available. An effort was made to collect sediment

that was silty or muddy; all samples were sieved

and only the 80-mesh fraction was analyzed. Each

of the stream-sediment samples consisted of sev

eral ounces of material collected by hand. At 11

sample sites, 1 to 2 pounds of sand and gravel

from the stream bed were panned and the result

ing heavy-mineral concentrate analyzed. Two

rock samples were collectd from the locality; one

was chemically analyzed and the other studied by

petrographic microscope.

All samples were analyzed for 30 elements by

semiquantitative spectrographic analysis by R.T.

Hopkins, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo

rado. No anomalous concentrations of any ele

ment were found; the analyses indicate that rocks

of the Scab Creek study area are not mineralized

and only reflect the normal composition of the

rock type analyzed.

Mining Districts and

Mineralized Areas

TheScabCreek lnstantStudy Area is not within

a mining district. Some 21 recorded mining

claims near the southwest end of the study area,

north and east of Lovatt Butte, were located by the

private surface owner in 1968, avowedly to cover

and protect his private surface. No workings or

evidence of mineralization were observed on the

claims.

Localities investigated for possible mineral

interest were in and near two areas of reported

radiometric anomalies, the area of mining claims,

and an area of quartz veins. A total of 25 rock

samples and specimens were taken. All were fire

assayed for gold and silver, and analyzed by 6-

step semiquantitative spectrographic analysis for

43 elements. The granite samples and specimens

were radiometrically analyzed specifically for

uranium and thorium. The results of all the anal

yses are not presented in this report. Although

some of the samples contained anomalous silver

and thorium and about half of the samples were

anomalous in either titanium or barium, or both,

no visible mineralization was anywhere observed.

One of the radiometric anomalies is reported by

V. Mrak (oral commun., 1978) to have been

detected, presumably by AEC airborne recon

naissance, in the Lovatt Creek headwaters area,

inside the study area on the south. A gamma ray

spectrometer survey was made and 12 outcrop

specimens were taken during the present investi

gation from the granite rim above the Lovatt

Creek headwaters. No mineralized rock was

observed. Several above-background readings

were obtained with the spectrometer, but only on

broad-background reception. The specimens



were analyzed for uranium and thorium; no ura

nium above detection limits was present, but tho

rium contents range from 0.002 percent (0.002

percent THO2) to 0.0009 percent (0.01 percent

TH02).

The other radiometric anomaly, reported by

Love (1954), lies over Precambrian granites in the

Fremont Butte vicinity 3 miles (4.8 km) southwest

of the study area and consists of measurements of

radioactivity that were several times background.

ln a geiger counter survey made during the pres

ent investigation, over Lovatt Butte, 1 miles (1.6

km) west of the study area, anomalous radioactiv

ity was not detected, but radiometric analyses of

two chip samples did contain 0.004 and 0.006

percent Th (0.005 and 0.007 percent THO2),

values that are not unusual for granitic rocks of

the type exposed in the Scab Creek study area.

Also at Lovatt Butte, an 18 feet (5.5 m) chip

sample of a biotite schist with feldspar segrega

tion layers contained 0.01 ounce gold and 2.9

ounces silver per ton. A granite sample from the

butte had 2.2 ounces silver per ton.

Several quartz veins occur near, but outside the

southwest corner of the study area. Samples from

these veins contained nil to 0.4 ounces silver per

ton.

Assessment of Mineral Resource

Potential

Thorium

The radiometric anomalies over granitic rock,

inside the study are above Lovatt Creek, and out

side the study area at Fremont Butte, are probably

due to relatively high thorium contents, rather

than to uranium. The median thorium amount

shown by the radiometric assays of the 12 speci

mens from above Lovatt Creek, and also of all 16

granitic rock specimens taken, is 0.004 percent.

Although this amount is more than twice the aver

age thorium found in most granites (Turekian,

1961), it is not higher than expected for higher

grade metamorphic and related igneous terrains

containing felsic dikes and pegmatites. The rela

tively high thorium content in the Scab Creek area

is, therefore, probably duplicated throughout the

Wind River Mountains.

Although future needs for thorium could be

great, because thorium is known to be usable as a

fuel for nuclear reactors, the current meager

needs for thorium, for use in alloys, in gas man

tles, and so on, are satisfied with byproduct tho

rium from uranium deposits and rare earth min

eral placers. ln order for thorium to be mined for

its own sake, the demand would have to exceed

the potential supply of byproduct thorium. Low-

grade, expensive-to-mine disseminated deposits

in granitic rocks will probably not be economical

for many years because they would be bypassed

in favor of high-grade veins, placers, and massive

carbonatites (Staatz and others, 1979).

Since the thorium in the granitic rocks of the

Scab Creek study area is probably no higher

grade than elsewhere in the Wind River Moun

tains, and other types of rock contain higher

grade and easier to mine deposits, the thorium in

the study area does not appear to constitute a

significant resource.

Oil and Gas

Although the surface exposures in the Scab

Creek area are all Precambrian crystalline rocks,

there is a possibility of sedimentary rocks at

depth, below a faulted wedge of the crystalline

rocks. There is strong evidence that the major

structure along the west edge of the Wind River

uplift is a low-angle thrust fault that places a

wedge of Precambrian crystalline rocks onto sed

imentary rocks of the Green River Basin. The sed

imentary rocks present may contain natural gas,

since they would probably include Paleocene

(Fort Union) and Upper Cretaceous (Lance-

Lewis-Almond, undifferentiated) formations,

which do contain natural gas, in the as-yet-

untapped Pinedale anticline, the axis of which

runs parallel to the study area about 1 5 miles (24.2

km) to the southwesst.

Sedimentary rocks beneath the thrust would

also probably be in drag positions, favorable for

upward migration of hydrocarbons, with con

tainment provided by fault gouge across the

upturned edges. The permeability of the rocks

would probably be low, however, as is the case

with most reservoir rocks of Green River Basin oil

and gas fields, and may be practically nonexist

ent, as is true of the tight sands in the Pinedale

anticline.

Most Federal land in the study area, and within

2 miles (3.2 km) basinward outside the study area,

is under lease. The closest known drill hole is in

sec. 29, T. 31 N., R. 108 W. lt is 10,694 feet (3,262

m) deep and is one of a number of shut-in gas

wells on the Pinedale anticline.

The depth through the Precambrian crystalline

rocks into underlying sedimentary rocks in the

Scab Creek lnstant Study Area is not known

exactly. A 1 0,000 feet (3,050 m) deep drill hole just

west of this area was entirely in Precambrian

rocks with no evidence of major faulting. Depend

ing upon actual dip of the fault and where its trace

lies, the depth to sedimentary rocks at the west

ernmost point of the Scab Creek area is 15,000-

30,000 feet (4,500-10,000 m) or more. The actual

depth is probably closer to 30,000 feet (1 0,000 m),

because the 15,000 foot (4,500 m) estimate is
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based upon an assumed average dip of 30° for the

fault and an assumed location of the surface trace

of the major thrust zone at the westernmost Pre-

cambrian exposures just west of Fremont Butte.

Both assumptions are probably too optimistic.

The depth to sedimentary rocks along the eastern

boundary of the Scab Creek area might be in

excess of 24,000 feet (7,000 m) even under most

favorable conditions and possibly as much as

45,000 feet (14,000 m).

The potential for oil and gas in sedimentary

rocks below the Wind River thrust is very real and

will have be considered in detail during the eva

luation of the Bridger Wilderness and surround

ing areas. ln the Scab Creek area the potential is

not high because the area is small, there are no

adjacent fields or discoveries, the depth through

the crystalline rocks is probably excessive, and

although the nature of the underlying sedimen

tary rocks is unknown, they probably have very

low permeability.

Other Commodities

The sand and gravel of the glacial moraine and

terrace deposits between Soda Lake and Scab

Creek is too remote to have commercial impor

tance. Similarly, common rock for construction

purposes is too remote to be quarried economi

cally.

No leases have been issued in the study area for

any leaseable mineral other than oil and gas.

A geothermal resource might be indicated by

warm springs along a probabe fault zone about 3

miles (4.8 km) outside the area at Fremont Butte.

However, there is no reason to suspect the pres

ence of a shallow magma chamber, as no young

volcanic rocks are nearby, and the Wind River

Mountains are probably a rootless thrust feature.

Coal may occur at depths of perhaps 5,000 feet

(1,525 m) in Cretaceous rocks that probably

underlie the thrusted granite, but there are no

known deposits.
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

SCAB CREEK WILDERNESS

IN

SUBLETTE COUNTY

STATE OF WYOMING

Lead and Preparation Agency

Bureau of Land Management

Cooperating Agencies

Geological Survey

Bureau of Mines

This environmental impact statement analyzes the environmental impacts of

adding the present Scab Creek Primitive Area and 956 contiguous acres

located in Sublette County, Wyoming, to the National Wilderness Preservation

System. Two alternatives are also analyzed: (1 ) no action, and (2) adding only

the present primitive area to the National Wilderness Preservation System.

Comments and questions should be addressed to Jerry Wilfong, Team Leader,

Bureau of Land Management, P.O. Box 1869, Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901

(307-382-5350). Comments must be received by February 6, 1981.
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Summary

This environmental impact statement (ElS)

analyzes the environmental impacts of the pro

posed action and two alternatives. The proposed

action is to recommend designation of the pres

ent Scab Creek Primitive Area (designated on

June 17, 1975) and 956 contiguous acres for

inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation

System. The total acreage proposed for wilder

ness designation is 7,636. The general location of

the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is

adjacent to the Bridger National Forest about 20

miles southeast of Pinedale, Wyoming, and 90

miles north of Rock Springs, Wyoming.

Management of the Scab Creek area as wilder

ness under the Wilderness Act of 1964 would

result in allowing only those actions to occur

which do not detract from the area's wilderness

character.

The two alternatives considered in this ElS are a

no-action alternative and an alternative whereby

only the presently designated Scab Creek Primi

tive Area would be recommended for designation

as wilderness.

The no-action alternative is a recision of the

primitive area designation on the existing Scab

Creek Primitive Area. Through the land use plan

ning process, the existing Scab Creek Primitive

Area and the 956 contiguous acres could be allo

cated to one or more of a variety of resource

management options allowed under the Federal

Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA). The

Scab Creek Supplement to the Pinedale Man

agement Framework Plan (MFP) recommends

designation of the area as an Outstanding Natural

Area. Should Congress determine the area is not

suitable for wilderness designation, further con

sideration through the planning system would be

given to the MFP recommendation of designation

as an Outstanding Natural Area.

The second alternative is to recommend 6,680

acres, the existing Scab Creek Primitive Area, for

wilderness designation. This would result in sim

ilar related resource management actions as the

proposed action, but confined to the present

primitive area. The 956 contiguous acres could be

allocated to one or more of a variety of resource

management options allowed under FLPMA. The

Scab Creek MFP Supplement recommends the

designation of these 956 contiguous acres as an

Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC).

The management objective for this acreage is to

maintain a resource conservation mode. Man

agement under this designation would be in

accordance with management guidelines being

developed by BLM.

Little or no controversy exists concerning the

proposal. Some concern has been expressed

about water and range improvements; however,

the majority of public comments are supportive of

the proposed action.

Note: Should public comments received on this

draft statement during the required comment

period reflect continued support of the preferred

alternative and are not of a nature to require sig

nificant revision of the text, this draft environmen

tal statement will serve as part of the final envi

ronmental impact statement. A supplemental

document containing copies of public comments,

BLM responses, and other required data will be

prepared to complete the document as a final

environmental impact statement. Therefore, your

copies of the draft statement should be retained

for future reference.
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CHAPTER 1

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION

AND ALTERNATIVES

Background

Pursuant to the Classification and Multiple Use

Act of September 19, 1964, the lands in the exist

ing Scab Creek Primitive Area, as well as those

adjacent public lands, were classified for reten

tion and management under multiple-use princi

ples. One portion was classified on May 21, 1970

(Federal Register, Volume 35, Number 104,

Thursday, May 28, 1970, Serial #W-19140). A

second adjacent portion was classified on

December 11, 1970 (Federal Register, Volume 35,

Number 245, Friday, December 18, 1970, Serial

#W-25810).

These actions segregated most of the area pro

posed for wilderness from appropriation under

the agricultural land laws, from sales under Sec

tion 2455 of the Revised Statutes (43 U.S.C. 1 171 ),

and from appropriation under the general mining

laws (30 U.S.C. 21).

Forty acres in the NEViNW1/*, of Section 12, T. 32

N., R. 107 W., were not so segregated and are

presently being managed under the Classifica

tion and Multiple Use Act (C&MU), Taylor Graz

ing Act, and Federal Land Policy and Manage

ment Act (FLPMA).

Since designation as a primitive area on June

17, 1975, the 6,680-acre Scab Creek Primitive

Area has been managed under the guidelines of

Title 43, CFR, Section 6221. The management

plan for the Scab Creek Primitive Area (available

at the BLM Pinedale Resource Area Office) was

patterned after the plan used by the Department

of Agriculture, Forest Service, for the Bridger

Wilderness. Under this plan the primitive area has

been managed essentially as a wilderness area

but without the protective mantle that wilderness

designation gives. The contiguous acres have

remained under multiple use management.

A total of 9,400 acres including and adjacent to

the Scab Creek Primitive Area were reviewed for

wilderness characteristics under Section 2(c) of

the Wilderness Act of 1964. Of the 9,400 acres

studied, the Scab Creek Primitive Area and 956

contiguous acres (a total area of 7,636 acres)

were determined to have wilderness characteris

tics and are proposed for wilderness designation

(see wilderness designation in Glossary). The 956

contiguous acres are under multiple use man

agement. The Scab Creek Supplement to the

Pinedale MFP (available at the BLM Pinedale

Resource Area Office) contains the recommenda

tion (see Glossary) for wilderness designation.

This ElS analyzes the proposed action and

alternatives in order to assess the environmental

impacts of these actions. The analyses will aid the

Secretary of the lnterior in making his recom

mendation to the President for designation or

nondesignation of the proposed area as wilder

ness. The President would review the recommen

dation of the Secretary and the alternatives and

submit his own recommendation to the Congress

in the form of a proposal for legislative action.

Affirmative action by the legislative bodies would

result in an Act for the designation of the area

proposed by the President as a wilderness area

along with any conditions unique to the area.

Scoping meetings were held in Rock Springs,

Lander and Pinedale, Wyoming prior to starting

this ElS. Some persons offered general com

ments against any increase in wilderness areas in

the state, however, there were no specific com

ments in opposition to the Scab Creek Wilderness

designation. Most comments, in fact, supported

the Scab Creek designation. Concerns expressed

at the meeting were for grazing, the Air Force

seismograph station, water resources, and

recreational use. No comments were received

concerning mineral values.

Purpose and Need

The purpose of the proposed action is to

recommend to the President of the United States

and to Congress a course of action to protect

identified wilderness values in the Scab Creek

area by formal designation of the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area as wilderness under the

provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964. The

need is to fulfill directives of the FLPMA under

which the Secretary of the lnterior directed BLM

to study all public lands under its jurisdiction for

wilderness potential and to review the wilderness

potential of its natural and primitive areas desig

nated before November 1, 1975 (wilderness

lnstant Study Areas (lSAs)). The Secretary of the

lnterior is required to report to the President his

recommendations on the wilderness suitability of

these lSAs by July 1, 1980.
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Proposed Action

The proposed action is to recommend to the

President the designation of the Scab Creek Prim

itive Area and 956 contiguous acres as the Scab

Creek Wilderness Area within the National Wil

derness Preservation System, and if designated,

manage the area pursuant to the guidelines and

mandates of the Wilderness Act of 1964.

A management plan has not yet been devel

oped that reflects the overall BLM management

policy for the Scab Creek area. A management

summary has been developed which reflects the

existing management for the primitive area. This

management summary would serve as a guideline

for the development of a management plan for the

Scab Creek area if it is designated wilderness.

The management plan would be in compliance

with the forthcoming wilderness management

policies of the BLM.

Location

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is

located in Sublette County, Wyoming, adjacent to

the Bridger National Forest about 20 miles south

east of Pinedale and 90 miles north of Rock

Springs (Figure 1-1). The legal description of the

proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is in

Appendix 2.

Land Status

All lands in the proposed Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area are public lands (Map 1-1), and the U.S.

Government retains all mineral rights.

Related Resource Management Actions

lmplementation of the proposed action through

legislative action is intended to preserve the wil

derness values of the designated area. The

implementation of a management plan for the

area would be under the guidelines and mandates

of the Wilderness Act of 1964 and the recom

mended decisions of the Scab Creek MFP Sup

plement.

The Scab Creek Supplement to the Sublette

Unit Resource Analysis (URA), available at the

BLM Pinedale Resource Area Office, does not

identify any improvements which are needed to

retain the wilderness character of the area. The

MFP decision permits improvements to the area if

it was designated wilderness as long as the

improvements do not detract from the wilderness

character. lmprovements could be allowed as

long as they are compatible with Bureau Wilder

ness Management Policy. The MFP also contains

an air quality recommendation which is pre

sented in subsequent paragraphs.

On July 1 6, 1 979, the Department of the lnterior

recommended to Congress and the State of

Wyoming and published a notice in the Federal

Register, Volume 44, Number 175, September 7,

1979, that the Scab Creek Primitive Area (6,680

acres) be redesignated Class l under the Clean

Air Act, Section 164(d). The Scab Creek Primitive

Area is a major portion of the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area. As part of the MFP, it is

recommended to the State of Wyoming that,

should the proposed action be implemented, a

Class l airquality designation be approved forthe

additional 956 contiguous acres as well as the

Scab Creek Primitive Area. The total area that is

recommended for designation to Class l air qual

ity is 7,636 acres.

This designation, if approved, would be made

by the State of Wyoming, Department of Envi

ronmental Quality (DEQ), and is independent of

but contingent upon the designation of the area

under consideration as the Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area.

This designation would be compatible with the

air quality designation of the Bridger Wilderness,

which is currently Class l, and would assure the

retention of the wilderness character as related to

air quality of the proposed Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area.

Authorizing Actions

Congressional designation of the proposed

area as wilderness would be needed before the

area would become part of the National Wilder

ness Preservation System.

Interrelationships

BLM Planning System

The proposed area and other adjoining lands

were studied in the BLM Scab Creek URA Sup

plement and the Scab Creek MFP Supplement

prepared in 1979. The Scab Creek URA Supple

ment added information gathered during inten

sive resource inventories to the existing Sublette

URA. The Scab Creek MFP Supplement made

multiple-use recommendations on this small por

tion (less than 1 percent) of the Pinedale Planning

Unit. These recommendations were based on the

data presented in the URA in relation to the entire

planning unit. The 7,636-acre proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area was determined to have

wilderness characteristics in the URA. The MFP

conflict analysis identified minor conflicts

between wilderness designation and the man

agement of mineral and forest resources. The

probability of discovering oil and gas deposits is

estimated to be less than 10 percent because of

the area's location on the Wind River Uplift, and

timber harvesting is uneconomical because of
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high road construction and logging costs in rela

tion to resource value. The multiple-use recom

mendation was for wilderness designation of the

7,636 acres.

Forest Service RARE II

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is

contiguous to a Bridger National Forest RARE ll

area which has been recommended by the Presi

dent to Congress to be added to the existing

Bridger Wilderness. Designation of Scab Creek

as a wilderness area would be compatible with the

designation of this RARE ll area.

Bridger Wilderness, Bridger National Forest

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is

located approximately one mile from the existing

Bridger Wilderness managed by the Forest Ser

vice. Designation of Scab Creek as a wilderness

area would be compatible with the management

of the Bridger Wilderness.

Alternatives

No Action

The no-action alternative is the rescission of

the primitive area designation on the existing

Scab Creek Primitive Area. The BLM Wyoming

State Director could, through the land use plan

ning process, allocate the entire 7,636 acres to

one or more of a variety of resource management

options allowed under FLPMA. The Scab Creek

MFP Supplement recommends that, if the area is

not designated wilderness, the area be desig

nated as an Outstanding Natural Area. The natu

ral area designation is in accord with 43 CFR

6225. Designation as an Outstanding Natural

Area would allow preservation of scenic values

and areas of natural wonder. The preservation of

these resources in their natural condition would

be the primary management objective. The public

would be encouraged to walk into the area for

recreational purposes (43 CFR 6225.0-5b). The

MFP recommendations are to disallow any devel

opments which would conflict with the preserva

tion of the natural value of the area. This alterna

tive would be authorized by the BLM Wyoming

State Director.

Primitive Area Only Designated

as Wilderness

This alternative is to recommend the existing

6,680-acre Scab Creek Primitive Area (see Map

1-1) for wilderness designation. The State Direc

tor could, through the land use planning process,

allocate the 956 contiguous acres to one or more

of a variety of resource management options

allowed under FLPMA. Since the management

objective for the 956 contiguous acres in this

alternative is to maintain a resource conservation

mode, the Scab Creek MFP Supplement recom

mends designation of the acreage as an ACEC.

Management under this designation would be in

accordance with the ACEC management guide

lines being developed by the BLM. The resource

management actions for the area proposed for

wilderness in this alternative would be the same

as those for the proposed action.

Congressional designation would be needed to

designate the Wilderness Area and the BLM

Wyoming State Director's designation would be

needed for the ACEC designation.

Preferred Alternative

The preferred alternative is the proposed

action. The determination of the preferred alter

native was made after the completion of the

environmental analysis of the alternatives. The

rationale for selecting the proposed action as the

preferred alternative is presented at the end of

Chapter 3 and is supported by a comparative

analysis of the environmental effects of the alter

native.
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CHAPTER 2

ENVIRONMENTAFFECTED

This chapter describes the existing environment

of the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area, the

existing Scab Creek Primitive Area and 956 con

tiguous acres, i.e., the present physical, biologi

cal, and cultural environmental components of

the area. This description provides a base for the

analyses in subsequent chapters.

Climate

The general climate of the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area is characteristic of a

mountainous region. Temperatures above 90°F

rarely occur during the summer, but below 0°F

temperatures are frequent during the winter. The

average length of the growing season is about 160

days, but below freezing temperatures (<32°F)

can occur at any time during the year.

The area receives approximately 12 inches of

annual precipitation. Late spring storms, early

summer thunderstorms, and winter snowstorms

account for most of the annual precipitation. The

average annual snowfall in the area is above 100

inches (Scab Creek URA Supplement).

The closest weather station to the area having

similar wind conditions is Rock Springs. Based on

the Rock Springs data and the topography of the

area, the predominate wind directions are from

the west, west-southwest, and southwest. The

area has a fair number of winds from the northw

est also. The average annual wind speed is

slightly more than 10 mph, with higher speeds

during the winter months than during the summer

months.

Air Quality

Based on the total suspended particulate (TSP)

measurements from the high-volume sampler

located in Boulder (see Figure 1-1), the air quality

in the area is very good (1975-1978 average

annual geometric mean of 8 micrograms per

cubic meter (ug/m3) versus the Wyoming

Ambient Air Quality Standard of 60 ug/m3. No

measurements of the other criteria pollutants

(carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),

sulfur dioxide (SO2), hydrocarbons (HC), ozone

(02), and lead (Pb)) have been made near the

area, but these are assumed to be very low based

on the nature of the existing sources.

Visibility measurements made in Rock Springs

indicate a majority of observations (67 percent)

were greater than 40 miles. Based on these data,

the visibility in the area is probably very good and

would decrease only during periods of fog, high

wind, or precipitation.

Based on stability measurements from Rock

Springs, there is a 50 percent occurrence of neu

tral conditions, a 30 percent occurrence of stable

conditions, and a 20 percent occurrence of

unstable conditions in the area.

The only major pollutant source near the area is

the development in the LaBarge Oil and Gas

Fields located 35 miles southwest of the proposed

Scab Creek Wilderness Area.

Topography

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is

located in the foothills on the west-facing slope of

the Wind River Mountains. The elevation ranges

from about 7,400 feet above sea level to approxi

mately 9,600 feet. The Scab Creek area is charac

terized by rocky, steep, rough terrain. Rock out

crops and large boulders are common to this

area. Scab Creek, Silver Creek, and several inter

mittent streams drain from the Bridger National

Forest on the east through the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area to the plains on the west.

Numerous small lakes and ponds occur in the

small glacial basins. Figures 2-1 through 2-4

depict the general topography of the Scab Creek

area.
 

Figure 2-1. Glacial rock, scattered grassland and sparse

timber in the Scab Creek Area.
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Figure 2-2. Rocky aspen covered foothills of the Wind River

Mountains.

Figure 2-3. Sagebrush foothills.

 



Geology Water Resources

The area is dominated by the Wind River Uplift,

a faulted uplift which created the massive granite

peaks of the Wind River Mountains. These moun

tains were forced up from thousands of feet within

the earth an estimated 70 million years ago during

the Late Cretaceous period. More recently, gla

ciers advanced and retreated over the area, giving

it its present character. Map 2-1 portrays the sur-

ficial geology by landform of the area. The unit

glacial scoured uplands (GU) represents the

areas of exposed granites. The units low relief

moraine lands (EM) and laterial moraine lands

(LM) represent areas completely covered by gla

cial deposits. Unit granite outcrop mountain

slope (MS) represents an area of granite once

covered by glacial deposits but, due to further

erosion, now exhibits much exposed granite bed

rock. The areas of unit depositional lands (AM)

outside the MS and GU units represent alluvial

deposits, both old and recent. The older alluvium

originated from the Wind River Uplands prior to

glaciation and was derived from granites, sand

stones, and shales. The more recent alluvium

originated from the nearby glacial deposits,

mostly of granitic origin. The areas of unit AM

within the MS and GU units are not considered a

landform; rather, they represent localized reloca

tion of granitic materials by the actions of water

and gravity.

Soils

Granite is the major parent material and glacia

tion the major formation process of the present

soils. Glaciers have advanced and retreated sev

eral times over the area, leaving deposits of vary

ing ages. The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area has been divided into five areas using land-

form as an index. The soils within landforms are

somewhat homogenous, thus allowing the devel

opment of management requirements and

recommendations by landform. Each form con

tains three or more groups of soils in predictable

patterns and quantities. Soil classification

according to area as well as use limitation is avail

able in the Scab Creek URA Supplement and

Appendix 3 of this ElS. The locations of the five

different landforms are shown on Map 2-1.

There are currently two man-caused sources of

soil erosion in the Scab Creek area. These two

sources are the off-road vehicle (ORV) use in the

956 contiguous acres (Map 1-1) and the Scab

Creek Trail. There is an estimated loss of 14 tons

of soil per year from the trail and one ton of soil

per year from the ORV use area.

Scab Creek, Silver Creek, several small lakes,

and numerous small ponds and intermittent

streams comprise the bulk of water-holding and

carrying features. There are no man-made water

developments in the area. There are no stream

guaging stations on the major tributaries that

could be used to isolate water yields.

Perennial streams originate in the mountainous

areas east of the proposed Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area where precipitation is greatest. Stream-

flow varies from season to season and from year

to year. Generally, high runoffs occur in May and

June and recede to base flows in late July. The

numerous ephemeral streams flow mainly in

response to direct runoff from rainfall and snow-

melt. The water in the lakes and streams is used

for wildlife, livestock, and recreation. These are

potential nonpoint sources of limited contamina

tion.

The channel and streambank conditions for the

perennial streams are stable due to riparian vege

tation densities and rocky stream bottoms.

The quality of surface and groundwater in the

area is thought to be generally good, since the

headwaters of the perennial streams occur above

the area in the Bridger National Forest and have

little chance for contamination. A bacterial water

quality sample was collected at Struggle-Up

Spring located within existing primitive area

along the Scab Creek Trail in June of 1977.

Results showed a fecal coliform (FC) count of

1/100 ml., and a fecal streptococcus (FS) count of

13/100 ml. The FC/FS ratio of 0.7 indicates pollu

tion derived from livestock or wildlife. The sample

gives an indication that the water does not meet

recommended limits for drinking water estab

lished by the Environmental Protection Agency

(National lnterim Primary Drinking Water Regula

tions). A news release by the Wyoming Depart

ment of Health and Social Services dated March

9, 1 979, further indicates the problem of giardiasis

in the Bridger Wilderness. No other data are avail

able on water quality of perennial streams at this

time. Water quality data regarding the lakes and

ponds in the area are available in the Scab Creek

URA Supplement, Wildlife Habitat section.

Overall, the waters within the Bridger Wilder

ness are pristine and pure in nature (Bridger Wil

derness Lakes Water Quality Study, April 1, 1978,

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service).

Bacterial counts, according to samples collected

at various sites and dates by the Forest Service,

showed relatively low bacterial concentrations. ln

comparing the bacterial samples from Forest Ser

vice lands and those on public lands, there is an
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indication of increased bacterial counts down

stream in the Scab Creek area. There remains a

risk that these waters are contaminated by Sal

monella, Giardia or other organisms and all water

should be purified before drinking.

Of the soil erosion (see Soil section) approxi

mately 10 tons per year from the trail and less than

one ton per year from the area receiving ORV use

are estimated to reach the streams as sedimenta

tion.

Vegetation

The area has basically five major range vegeta

tion types: grassland, wet meadow, sagebrush,

broadleaf tree, and conifer (Map 2-2 and Figures

2-1 through 2-4). Acreage of the vegetation types

is shown on Table 2-1 . Specific range vegetation

types by species and forest inventory data are

available at the BLM Pinedale Resource Area

Office.

Habitat exists for the proposed threatened or

endangered species pussytoes (Antennaria

arcuata), and Paysons locoweed (Astragalus

paysonii). A field inventory was conducted in the

summer of 1979, and no threatened or endan

gered plant species have been identified within

the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area. The

inventory report is in Appendix 4.

Table 2-1

Vegetation Types By Acreage In The

Proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area

Types Acreages

Conifer 3,644

Sagebrush 2,503

Broadleaf Tree 1,175

Grassland 169

Wet Meadow 145

Total 7,636

Source: 1978 BLM forest inventory

Wildlife

General Information

The Scab Creek area provides excellent wildlife

habitat. A complete list of animals found in the

proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is avail

able in the Scab Creek URA Supplement.

Fisheries

Scab Creek, Silver Creek, Cutthroat Lake, and

possibly Boundaryline Lake are the only waters

with game fish in them. Scab Creek and Cutthroat

Lake are inhabited by cutthroat trout (Salmo clar-

kii, Richardson); Boundaryline Lake is reported to

have brook trout (Salvelinas fontinalis); and Silver

Creek is inhabited by rainbow (Salmo gairdneri,

Richardson), brook, and brown trout (Salmo

trutta).

Birds

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area

provides habitat for numerous game and non-

game birds. The game birds which inhabit the

area are sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasia-

nus), blue grouse (Dendragapus obscurus), and

ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus).

This area is thought to contain suitable nesting

habitat for peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus);

however, at this time there appears to be no

known peregrine sightings or historical eyeries.

Sightings of bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocepha-

lus) have been reported in the area, when the

birds are migrating from winter and summer

ranges. During the summers of 1978 and 1979, a

raptor survey was conducted in the Scab Creek

area. During this inventory nesting areas for

prairie falcons (Falco mexicanus) and golden

eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) were located. No

peregrine falcon or bald eagle sightings or nest

sites were observed. On April 18, 1979, the BLM

requested Section 7 consultation (lnteragency

Cooperation Regulations (50 CFR, 43 Federal

Register 870) and Endangered Species Act

Amendments of 1978) from the Fish and Wildlife

Service. On July 12, 1979, the BLM Wyoming

State Office received the official biological opin

ion of the Fish and Wildlife Service (Appendix 5).

The opinion states that the inclusion of the Scab

Creek area into the National Wilderness Preserva

tion System would promote conservation of these

species.
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Mammals

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is

used for spring fawning-calving by mule deer

(Odocoileus hemionus), elk (Cervus elaphus),

and moose (Alces alces). lt is not known how

many of these big game animals use the area

during the summer and fall. The Scab Creek elk

feedground managed by the Wyoming Game and

Fish Department is located on public lands adja

cent to the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area. An average of 300 elk (Figure 2-5) use the

feedground during the winter. All of these elk

pass through Scab Creek on their way to and from

the feedground. Some of the other major animals

in the area are black bear (Ursus americanus),

bobcat (Felis rufus), coyote (Canis latrans),

mountain lion (Felis concolor), snowshoe rabbit

(Lepus americanus), badger (Taxidea taxus), and

possibly wolverine (Gulo gulo) and Canadian

lynx (Felis lynx), which is "rare" in Wyoming.

 

Figure 2-5. Elk in the Scab Creek Area.

Cultural Resources

ln April 1979, the BLM Rock Springs District

submitted a report to the Wyoming State Historic

Preservation Officer (SHPO) of a stratified ran

dom sample survey which included a portion (22

percent or 1,680 acres) of the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area. As a result of this inven

tory, five prehistoric and three historic sites were

identified. Three of the prehistoric sites were iso

lated finds, and two were lithic scatter sites with

no evidence of fire hearths or pits. The three his

toric sites were the deteriorated remains of cabins

most likely built during the early trapping or log

ging period from the 1890s to the 1930s (Figure

2-6). A detailed report on the known history of

 

Figure 2-6. Jaycox Cabin.

these cabins is available for public review in the

Scab Creek URA Supplement. An archeological

survey was done prior to development of the trail

and campground; no archeological sites were

found during this survey. ln September 1979, the

SHPO "concurred" that none of the sites

recorded in this survey were eligible for the

National Register of Historic Places (Appendix 6).

Visual Resources

The Scab Creek area is characterized by sage

brush hills on the west giving way to steep conifer

and aspen-covered hills. On the eastern side of

the area the hills level off to a rolling conifer-

covered bench.

The conifer and aspen-covered hills display

brilliant green, yellow, and red colors during the

fall and many shades of green during the summer.

There are many scoured outcrops of granite rock

and small glacial ponds and lakes located

throughout the entire area.

The 6,680-acre Scab Creek Primitive Area is a

Class l Visual Resource Management (VRM)

class, while the remaining 956 contiguous acres

of the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area are

Class ll. The area contiguous to the proposed

Scab Creek Wilderness Area is also Class ll.

These VRM classes are delineated on Map 2-3.

The Bridger National Forest lands adjacent to the

Scab Creek area are being inventoried for their

visual resources. Through personal communica

tions with the Bridger-Teton National Forest

Supervisor's Office personnel it appears that this

land will classify as Retention. A Retention classi

fication is essentially the same as a BLM VRM

Class ll. lf these Forest Service lands are desig

nated wilderness by Congress, the classification

would be changed to Preservation. Preservation

is essentially the same as a BLM VRM Class l.
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Wilderness Values Recreation Resources

The BLM inventoried the Scab Creek Primitive

Area and all contiguous public lands (9,400 acres)

for wilderness characteristics as outlined in Step

4 of the BLM Wilderness lnventory Handbook

(BLM 1978). That intensive inventory revealed

that the proposed 7,636 acre Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area (see Map 1-1) met the criteria estab

lished in Section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act of

1964 which state:

"A wilderness, in contrast with those areas

where man and his own works dominate the

landscape, is hereby recognized as an area

where the earth and its community of life are

untrammeled by man, where man himself is

a visitor who does not remain. An area of

wilderness is further defined to mean in this

Act an area of undeveloped Federal land

retaining its primeval character and influ

ence, without permanent improvements or

human habitation, which is protected and

managed so as to preserve its natural condi

tions and which (1) generally appears to

have been affected primarily by the forces of

nature, with the imprint of man's work sub

stantially unnoticeable; (2) has outstanding

opportunities for solitude or primitive and

unconfined type of recreation; (3) has at

least five thousand acres of land or is of

sufficient size as to make practicable its

preservation and use in an unimpaired con

dition; and (4) may also contain ecological,

geological, or other features of scientific,

educational, scenic, or historical value."

The wilderness values in the Scab Creek area

are characterized by numerous rocky outcrops

which create a rough, broken terrain which are

covered with mixed conifer and aspen. Small

meadows and sagebrush foothills are located

throughout the area. Excellent vista points and

overlooks are available by off-the-trail foot travel.

All these offer outstanding opportunities for soli

tude. There are no recent man-made intrusions in

the area, however, there are historical objects.

The old trapper cabins and logging areas tend to

attract people to the Scab Creek area. The out

standing recreational values include sightseeing,

hiking, hunting, horseback riding and rock climb

ing.

The other contiguous public lands did not meet

the criteria. A copy of the inventory is included in

the Suitability Report, Appendix 1.

General

The Scab Creek trailhead and campground are

located just west of the proposed Scab Creek

Wilderness Area (see Map 1-1). Visitor use data

has been gathered for several years. The 1978

estimated use in the area was 10,000 visitor days

(Scab Creek URA Supplement). This was a 16

percent increase in use from 1977. Using past

visitor use as a basis, the use in the area is pro

jected to increase by 31 percent to 13,100 visitor

days over 5 years (Scab Creek URA Supplement).

The area provides for the recreation opportunities

of hunting, hiking, horseback riding, fishing,

camping, sightseeing, rock climbing, and envi

ronmental education. The Scab Creek Primitive

Area has been closed to ORV use since 1 975. The

956 contiguous acres are presently still open for

ORV use. This ORV use is less than 1 percent (50

visitor days) of the total recreation use; however,

the tracks left by this use are quite evident. This

ORV use is mainly by hunters; people do not

come to this area just to use their ORVs.

Hunting

The area provides excellent opportunities for

hunting of mule deer, elk, moose, blue grouse,

and ruffed grouse. Black bear and coyote are

hunted on an incidental basis. Approximately 37

percent (3,700 visitor days) of the visitor use is

hunting. Most of this use is in the latter part of elk

season when deep snows push the elk out of their

mountain summer range into the foothills around

the Scab Creek elk feedground. The steep rocky

terrain makes this area a challenge even for hunt

ers in excellent physical condition.

Hiking-Horseback Riding

The Scab Creek trailhead is a major access to

the Bridger Wilderness. Most of the people who

hike or horseback ride the trail are passing

through the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area to the Bridger Wilderness (Figure 2-7).

Approximately 40 percent (4,000 visitor days) of

the visitor use is from people hiking or horseback

riding.
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Fishing

There is good to excellent fishing in the streams

and lakes (Figure 2-8) that contain populations of

trout in the Scab Creek area (see Wildlife, Fisher

ies). However, these streams and lakes are very

difficult to get to, and most people pass up the

Scab Creek area to get to the excellent fishing in

the Bridger Wilderness. Approximately 10 per

cent (1,000 visitor days) of the total visitor use is

by fisherman.
 

Figure 2-8. Fishing at Cutthroat Lake.

Camping

Most of the camping within the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area is in isolated campsites

(Figure 2-9). This use is by hunters, hikers, and

fishermen. The National Outdoor Leadership

School (NOLS) has a permit for conducting

dispersed wilderness educational classes includ

ing camping. There are no developed or major

campsites in the area; however, there were

approximately 950 visitor days of camping use (10

percent of the total use) in 1 978 at the Scab Creek

campground (Figure 2-10) just outside the pro

posed Scab Creek Wilderness Area. Most of this

use was by visitors who were either getting ready

to pack into the Bridger Wilderness or were just

getting back and by hunters utilizing the Scab

Creek Area.

Figure 2-9. Isolated camp at Cutthroat Lake.
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Figure 2-10. Recreationists at the Scab Creek campground.

Sightseeing

Sightseeing in the Scab Creek area is asso

ciated with the other recreational activities.

Throughout the area people view the varying and

scenic landscape with its different types of vege

tation and associated wildlife.

Rock Climbing, Cross-Country Skiing,

and Environmental Education

The NOLS uses the Scab Creek area to teach

rock climbing (Figure 2-11) and cross-country

skiing. The vertical granite rocks offer excellent

material for rock climbing.

 

Figure 2-11. Rock climbing in the Scab Creek Area.

Numerous persons cross-country ski through

the area during the winter.

The varying ecological types located through

out the Scab Creek area are excellent for teaching

environmental education. Students from the

NOLS are brought to the area to learn how to

survive and appreciate the wilderness environ

ment.

Rock climbing, cross-country skiing, and

environmental education account for approxi

mately 3 percent (300 visitor days) of the total

visitor use.

Visitor Facilities

The only visitor facility located within the pro

posed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is the Scab

Creek Trail (Figure 2-12). There are approxi

mately 2 1/2 miles of hiking-horseback riding trail

located in the area. The trail provides access to

the Bridger National Forest and the Bridger Wil

derness. This trail was constructed to standards

less than those set forth by the Forest Service

Handbook FSH 7719.2, which results in soil ero

sion, sedimentation, and safety hazards (loose

boulders and steep slopes). There is another trail

located through the center of Scab Creek. This

trail was built by the local ranchers, for livestock

access, approximately 30 years ago (1940s). lt is

not now used and there is no public access. The

trailhead facilities and campground are located

just outside the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area. The annual capacity of the campground is

estimated to be 2,250 visitor days per year.

 

Figure 2-12. Hiking on the Scab Creek Trail.
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Agriculture

Livestock Grazing

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area

contains portions of the Scab Creek and the

Sagebrush Basin Grazing Allotments. All

licensed use is by cattle (Figure 2-13), except for

ten head of horses in the Scab Creek Grazing

Allotment. The basic grazing schedules used in

the allotments are shown in Table 2-2. Of the

1,537 AUMs in the two allotments approximately

761 AUMs are located in the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area. According to the Scab

Creek URA Supplement, 1,244 acres are in good

condition, 796 acres are in fair condition, and

5,596 acres are unsuitable for livestock grazing.

All of the area is in a static trend of range condi

tion. No vegetation or water resource damage has

been noted in the Scab Creek area due to live

stock concentrations.

 

Figure 2-13. Cattle grazing ln the Scab Creek Area.

Table 2-2

Basic Grazing Schedules

Scab Creek Allotment

110 cattle 5/1-5/15 = 56 AUMs

426 cattle 5/16-6/30 = 640 AUMs

187 cattle 7/1-10/15 = 655 AUMs

10 horses 5/1-10/31 = 60 AUMs

TOTAL 1,411 AUMs

Sagebrush Basin Allotment

84 cattle 7/1-8/15 = 126 AUMs

All livestock use occurs between May 1 and

October 31. Early use is primarily in the lower

pastures and as the grazing season progresses,

the cattle are moved to higher elevations and then

back down in the fall. Generally, the cattle move

upslope to the Bridger National Forest during the

summer months. There are no improvements to

regulate livestock movement; therefore, recrea-

tionists occasionally encounter small numbers of

livestock during their visit to the Scab Creek area.

Use on public lands is generally confined to

spring and fall months. The operators in both

allotments have Bridger-Teton National Forest

permits. No range improvements are located or

planned within the proposed Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area.

Mineral Resources

As required by FLPMA, Section 603(a), the

Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey (GS)

have developed a joint study and report concern

ing locatable minerals and the oil and gas poten

tial of the Scab Creek area. Refer to Appendix 3 of

the Suitability Report.

Forest Resources

Logging in the Scab Creek area was done with

horses during the early 1900s. The areas in which

logging occurred are shown on Map 2-4. The

timber which was harvested was used mainly for

house logs when the towns of Boulder, New Fork,

and Pinedale were established. There have been

no logging activities in the proposed Scab Creek

Wilderness Area for the last 50 years.

The 6,680-acre Scab Creek Primitive Area was

removed from timber production at the time of

primitive area designation in 1975. This included

3,644 acres of conifer and 1,175acres of aspen. Of

this 4,81 9 acres of conifer and aspen, an intensive

forest inventory conducted in 1978 stated that

2,253 acres are suited to some degree of intensive

timber management. Of this 2,253 acres, 1,379

acres are capable of being logged by conven

tional means and 874 acres are on fragile soils and

steep slopes which would necessitate having

special environmental constraints. The Scab

Creek MFP Supplement of the Sublette planning

documents recommends that no forest product

removal be allowed in the proposed Scab Creek

Wilderness Area. BLM foresters and local loggers

agree that the rugged terrain in the area makes

the harvesting of timber from this area uneconom

ical at this time (Scab Creek URA Supplement),

and it is unlikely that this area would become

economical to log in the next 30 years. The har-

vestable timber volume in the area could support

an annual allowable cut of 204 thousand board

feet (MBF) if the economics of road construction,

logging, and other resource requirements would

allow. This would amount to approximately a one

million board foot sale every 5 years. The Pine-

dale Resource Area average annual allowable cut

is estimated to be approximately one million

board feet.
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LAND USE PLANS, CONTROLS,

CONSTRAINTS

Within 2 miles of the proposed Scab Creek Wil

derness Area, there is one subdivision where 160

acres of private lands are zoned rural residence

(R-R). The Scab Creek area and all public and

private lands except those administered by the

Forest Service are zoned for general agriculture

(A-1). The Forest Service lands have been zoned

resource conservation (R-C).

The communities in general proximity to the

Scab Creek area are Boulder and Pinedale. lt

appears that the undeveloped lands within the

towns can accommodate any expected growth.

The Forest Service lands adjacent to the pro

posed Scab Creek Wilderness Area have been

recommended by the President to Congress to be

wilderness and included as part of the Bridger

Wilderness.

The Air Force has seismograph monitoring sta

tions adjacent to the proposed Scab Creek Wil

derness Area, and according to the Air Force any

activities which occur in the area affect data

gathered from these seismograph stations.

The Air Force has expressed at public meetings

and in a letter (available at the Pinedale Resource

Area Office) a desire that no increased activities

(heavy vehicular traffic or development) should

be permitted that would degrade the seismic mon

itoring capability of their equipment.

Economic and Social

Conditions

Population

The population of Sublette County in 1970 was

3,755. By 1975, the population had increased to

4,113, a 9 percent increase in 5 years. By contrast

in the same period, the adjacent counties' popula

tions increased by much larger percentages—

Teton County 33 percent, Lincoln County 15 per

cent, and Sweetwater County 64 percent. The

larger increases in growth were related to oil and

gas, trona, and coal-related and dependent indus

tries.

Economics

According to the Pinedale Resource Area Plan

ning Area Analysis (PAA) recreation accounts for

26 percent of the total annual income in Sublette

County. The BLM lands in Sublette County

account for approximately 20 percent of recrea

tional income. Scab Creek with an estimated

10,000 visitor days represents approximately 5

percent of the BLM visitor use. Therefore, Scab

Creek accounts for about 0.3 percent of the total

annual income in Sublette County.

Sociocultural

Generally, the people of Sublette County pride

themselves on their western way of life, which

includes among its several elements small town

living with its customs of friendliness, love of the

outdoors, and adherence to traditional conserva

tive values.
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CHAPTER 3

ENVIRONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

Environmental Impacts of

The Proposed Action and

Alternatives

Assumptions

The following assumptions were used for

impact analysis:

1 . Regardless of whether the Scab Creek area

is designated wilderness or not the visitor use will

increase by 31 percent to 13,100 visitor-days by

1984 (Scab Creek URA Supplement). The use

would be at the trailhead and campground and

along the trail by people traveling to the Bridger

Wilderness.

2. Due to the low probability (less than 10 per

cent) of oil and/or gas in the area, the proposed

Scab Creek Wilderness Area would not be valua

ble for oil and gas if it is not designated wilder

ness.

3. Due to the timber resources being uneco

nomical to log using current management practi

ces (Scab Creek MFP Supplement), it is assumed

thatthere would be no future demand for product

sales.

4. There are no livestock developments pres

ently planned in the Scab Creek area, and it is

assumed that none would be required in the

future.

Impacts of the Proposed Action

lnterdisciplinary team analysis has shown that

the following resources or resource values would

be affected by the proposed action and alternati

ves: Soils; Water Resources; Vegetation; Wildlife;

Cultural Resources; Visual Resources; Wilder

ness Values; Recreation Resources; Land Use

Plans, Controls, Constraints; and Economic and

Social Conditions.

Soils

Visitor use to the Scab Creek area is resulting in

increased use on the existing trail. lncreased trail

use is resulting in localized surface soil disturb

ance which results in 14 tons of soil erosion per

year along the trail. The soils in the remainder of

the area would be less apt to be disturbed by

increased activities.

The restriction of ORVs from the 956 contigu

ous acres would allow the two-track trails through

the area to revegetate and thus reduce soil ero

sion to 0.6 tons per year in 4 years and would

eventually be eliminated altogether.

Water Resources

According to the State of Wyoming, Water

Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1, Quality

Standards for Wyoming Surface Waters, Section

8, a(1), all surface waters located within the

boundaries of Congressionally designated wil

derness areas will be Class l waters. This designa

tion would require maintaining high waterquality

standards for all waters in the area.

The sedimentation as a result of increased use

on the hiking trail would continue at the present

rate of 10 tons per year. However, sedimentation

as a result of ORV usage would be reduced to 0.37

tons per year in 4 years and would eventually be

eliminated altogether. With less sedimentation,

water quality would improve.

Vegetation

Wilderness designation of the area would allow

the vegetation to continue to follow natural suc

cession. The one acre disturbed by ORVs would

become revegetated.

Wildlife

The wildlife species that use the 956 contiguous

acres of the Scab Creek area for critical periods of

their life cycles would be enhanced (i.e., elk and

moose calving, deer fawning, and raptor nesting)

because of the ORV restriction on that area.

Cultural Resources

The Wyoming SHPO has "concurred" that wil

derness designation would act to preserve cultu

ral resources rather than adversely impact them

and that, in view of the preserving nature of a

wilderness designation, a 20-25 percent stratified

sample of the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area was an adequate inventory for the proposed

action (Appendix 6).

Visual Resources

lf the proposed action is implemented, the

existing primitive area would remain as VRM

Class l and the 956 contiguous acres would be

reclassified from VRM Class ll to a Class l. This

would protect the high scenic quality and natural

character of the area by allowing only natural

changes to occur.
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Wilderness Values

lmplementation of the proposed action would

preserve by Congressional designation the 7,636

acres identified as having wilderness character

from degradation.

Recreation Resources

Regardless of whether the Scab Creek area is

designated wilderness or not, total visitor use is

expected to increase by 31 percent to 13,100 vis

itor days per year by 1984. The action of designat

ing Scab Creek would have no significant impact

on the quality or opportunity for recreation

resources that now exist. National recognition of

the Scab Creek area as wilderness would not

create any significant change in visitor use to the

area. Most people would still travel through the

area to the Bridger Wilderness.

The proposed action would eliminate the ORV

use on the 956 contiguous acres. The elimination

of the estimated 50 visitor days use by people

using ORVs on the contiguous lands for hunting

is not anticipated to place any added demand on

adjacent lands.

Mineral Resources

Due to the low probability (less than 10 percent)

of oil or gas under the area, it is not anticipated

that oil and gas would be developed. Therefore,

designation would not create an impact to min

eral development.

The withdrawal of the remaining 40 acres

(NE1/4NWy*, Section 12, T. 32 N., R. 107 W.) from

mineral location would eliminate any prospecting

or development of locatable minerals that may be

present within this tract.

Land Use Plans, Controls, Constraints

The lands would most likely be zoned resource

conservation (R-C) by the county if the area is

designated wilderness. This change in zoning

would not affect anything which is planned by the

BLM or Sublette County. Wilderness designation

would complement the management of the

adjoining Forest Service lands which have been

recommended by the President for wilderness

designation through the RARE ll process. The

proposed action would also complement the Air

Force's desire to prevent disturbance to their

seismograph stations by not allowing surface dis

turbing activities in the proposed wilderness area.

Economic and Social Conditions

The designation of the Scab Creek area as wil

derness would not affect the small town living and

western way of life which now exists in Sublette

County. No impacts to the economy are antici

pated if Scab Creek is designated wilderness.

Impacts of the No-Action Alternative

The anticipated impacts of the no-action alter

native, which is to designate the area as an Out

standing Natural Area, would be the same as

those identified for the proposed action except

for the following:

Water Resources

The streams would not likely be designated by

the State of Wyoming as Class l waters.

Land Use Plans, Controls, Constraints

The county would likely retain the general agri

culture (A-1) zoning instead of changing thezon-

ing to resource conservation (R-C).

Impacts of the Alternative for

Designation of the Existing Primitive

Area as Wilderness

The anticipated impacts of this alternative of

designating the existing 6,680-acre Scab Creek

Primitive Area as wilderness and managing the

956 contiguous acres as an (ACEC) would be the

same as the proposed action except for the fol

lowing:

Water Resources

The streams in the existing 6,680-acre Scab

Creek Primitive Area would likely be designated

by the State of Wyoming as Class l waters and the

streams in the remaining 956 acres would not be

reclassified.

Land Use Plans, Controls, Constraints

The 6,680-acre primitive area would likely be

rezoned by the county as resource conservation

(R-C), while the 956 contiguous acres would

likely remain zoned general agriculture (A-1).

Mitigating Measures Not

Included in the Proposed Action

or Alternatives

Thefollowing mitigating measures to which the

BLM would be committed to would reduce the

impacts that would be caused by implementation

of the proposed action or either of the alterna

tives. These measures are designed to eliminate

or reduce the adverse impacts previously identi

fied in this chapter.

1 . Trails would be stabilized and upgraded to

standards set forth in Forest Service Handbook

FSH 7719.2. These standards would minimize soil

erosion, sedimentation, and reduce safety

hazards for those visitors walking and horseback
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riding through the area. This would result in soil

erosion being reduced to 4 tons lost in the first

year and 1 ton per year thereafter. Sedimentation

in thte waters of the area would be reduced to 2.9

tons the first year and approximately 0.7 tons per

yef thereafter.

2- Facility and trail development at the Scab

Qceek campground and trailhead would be

cjosely coordinated with the Forest Service.

t/Vonitoring

Visitor use of the Scab Creek campground,

Ira'ilhead and trail will be monitored to ascertain

use levels of the Scab Creek Wilderness Area and

the associated portion of the Bridger Wilderness

Area. Should visitor use attain a level that would

endanger wilderness values, appropriate regula

tory measures will be developed in cooperation

with the Forest Service to maintain visitor use at a

level compatible with the environment.

Unavoidable Adverse Impacts

Proposed Action

The following are unavoidable adverse impacts

which would occur if the Scab Creek area is

designated as wilderness.

1 . There would be an ORV closure on the 956

contiguous acres.

2. There would be a segregation from mineral

location of 40 acres that hve not already been

withdrawn.

No-Action Alternative

lmplementation of the no-action alternative

would cause the same unavoidable adverse

impacts as those that would be caused by imple

mentation of the proposed action, since the man

agement of the area would be much the same as a

wilderness area, with the following addition:

The Outstanding Natural Area designation

could be changed by the BLM Wyoming State

Director.

Designation of Existing Primitive Area

Only as Wilderness

The unavoidable adverse impacts to the exist

ing 6,680-acre Scab Creek Primitive Area would

be the same as those that would occur if the pro

posed action is implemented. The unavoidable

adverse impacts to the 956 contiguous acres

would be the same as those that would occur if the

no-action alternative is implemented.

Relationship Between Local

Short-term Use of the Environment

and the Maintenance and

Enhancement of Long-term

Productivity

lmplementation of the proposed action or

either of the alternatives would not involve losses

to the long-term productivity of the environment.

Irreversible and Irretrievable

Commitment of Resources

lmplementation of the proposed action or

either of the alternatives would constitute a long-

term commitment of resources because of a

commitment to a management system. However,

designation as wilderness, as an Outstanding

Natural Area, or as an ACEC can be rescinded so

that none can be considered an irreversible or an

irretrievable commitment of the resources. Con

gress has the power to rescind wilderness desig

nation, and the BLM has the power to rescind

Outstanding Natural Area and ACEC designa

tions.

Summary Impact Matrix of

The Proposed Action and

Alternatives

The following matrix, Table 3-1, summarizes

the existing situation and the impacts for the pro

posed action and alternatives.

Analysis

Existing Situation

The existing primitive area designation will be

rescinded when Congress makes a decision to

designate or not designate the proposed Scab

Creek Wilderness Area as wilderness. There is a

hiking-horseback riding trail in the area which

does not meet established Forest Service stand

ards and is causing soil erosion (14 tons per year),

sedimentation (10 tons per year), and presents a

potential safety hazard. There is ORV use in rela

tion to hunting on the 956 contiguous acres which

is resulting in soil erosion (1.3 tons per year),

sedimentation (0.8 tons per year), and disturb

ance to approximately one acre of vegetation.

The trail, trailhead, and campground are used

as access to the Bridger Wilderness. lt is antici

pated that visitor use will increase by 31 percent

to 13,100 visitor days by 1984 whether or not the

Scab Creek area is designated wilderness.
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ImpactMatrixOfTheExistingSituations,ProposedActionAndAlternatives

Contiguous

Lands

0.5tons/year*
0.35tons/year

956acres 956acres 956acres 956acres

Only-Wilderness
13,100visitordays

PrimitiveArea
0

No
0 0 0 0 A-1

No
Yes

Alternative

ExistingPrimitive

Area

0.5tons/year*
0.35tons/year

6,680acres 6,680acres 6,680acres 6,680acres 6,680acres

0

Yes

0 0

13,100visitordays

0

cr
Yes Yes

No-Action

NaturalArea

Alternative
1ton/year

0.7tons/year

7,636acres 7,636acres 7,636acres 7,636acres

0

No

0 0 0 0 A-1

No
Yes

ProposedAction

0.7tons/year

13,100visitordays

1ton/year

Yes

7,636acres 7,636acres 7,636acres 7,636acres 7,636acres

cC
Yes Yes

0 0 0 0

ExistingSituation

14tons/year 10tons/year

lessthan1ton/year

6,680acres 6,680acres 6,680acres

13,100visitordays

7,596acres
1ton/year

NO

1acre

0

956acres

A-1
No

Yes

AcresWildlifeHabitatProtected

CulturalResourceProtection

CongressionalProtectionofWilderness

AcresWithdrawnMineralLocation

CongressionalComplimentto

AdjacentLands

StateDesignationofall

StreamsasClass1Waters
SedimentationfromTrail SedimentationORVTrails VegetationDisturbedORV

ImpacttoEnvironment SoilErosionfromTrail SoilErosionORVTrails

VisualClass1
VisitorUse

AcresofORVUse

Zoning

EnvironmentEducation

*One-halfofthelengthofthetrailiswithintheexistingprimitiveareaandone-halfiswithinthe956contiguousacres.The1ton/yearistotal

erosionfortheentiretraillength.



Proposed Action

lmplementation of the mitigating measures

would upgrade the trail to the standards outlined

in the Forest Service Handbook FSH 7719.2.

These standards would require safety hazard

removal, widening the trail, and decreasing steep

grades. ln turn, this would reduce soil erosion to

approximately 1 ton per year and sedimentation

to about 0.7 tons per year. Designation of the area

as wilderness would eliminate impacts from ORV

use, which in turn would eliminate soil erosion,

sedimentation, and vegetation impacts in that

area. Other beneficial impacts of designating the

area wilderness would be: (1) added preservation

of cultural, wilderness, and visual values; (2)

complimental preservation of the Forest Service

RARE ll area recommended by the President as

wilderness; (3) reduce potential disturbance to

the sensitive Air Force seismograph stations; (4)

designation by the State of Wyoming of all

streams in the area as Class l waters; and (5)

preservation of 7,636 acres of wildlife habitat.

The 40 acres in NEV4NWV4, Sec. 12, T. 32 N., R.

107 W., that have not already been withdrawn

would be withdrawn from mineral location. lt is

also assumed that, if the area were designated as

wilderness, Sublette County would rezone it as

resource conservation (R-C).

No-Action Alternative—Natural Area

The impacts of the no-action alternative would

be the same as the proposed action except for the

following:

1. The streams would not likely be classified

by the State as Class l waters.

2. The county zoning would remain general

agriculture (A-1).

Primitive Area Only Wilderness

The impacts to the 6,680-acre existing Scab

Creek Primitive Area would be the same as those

described in the analysis of the proposed action.

The impacts to the 956 contiguous acres would be

the same as those in the analysis of the no-action

alternative.

Preferred Alternative

The preferred alternative for the 7,636 acres in

the Scab Creek area is the proposed action, which

is to designate and manage the Scab Creek Primi

tive Area and 956 contiguous acres as the Scab

Creek Wilderness Area within the National Wil

derness Preservation System. The area would be

managed pursuant to the mandate and guidelines

of the Wilderness Act of 1964.
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CHAPTER 4

CONSULTATION ANDCOORDINATION

Team Organization

This ElS was written by a four-person core team

and writer/editor with assistance from an inter

disciplinary team. The core team was primarily

responsible for preparing this document with

technical guidance and interdisciplinary input

from the special assistance team. Table 4-1 lists

the preparers of this ElS.

Coordination in the Review

of the Draft Environmental Impact

Statement

Comments on the draft ElS are requested from

the following agencies, interest groups, and per

sons.

Mr. Reid Jackson, Supervisor

Bridger-Teton National Forest

P.O. Box 1888

Jackson, WY 83001

Mr. Sam Warren, District Ranger

Bridger-Teton National Forest

P.O. Box 220

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mr. Roger Barker

Chevron Oil Company

P.O. Box 599

Denver, CO 80201

Cdr. Jim Barrett

Department of the Air Force

Detachment 459

Boulder, WY 82923

Col. William B. Meharg

Hqtrs., 1035th Technical Operations Group

(AFSC)

Patrick AFB, FL 32925

ENACTlCS

P.O. Box 969

Jackson, WY 83001

Mr. Howie Wolke

Friends of the Earth

Box 2671

Jackson, WY 83001

Green River Valley Cattlemen's Assn.

c/o Mr. Ken Shriver

Big Piney, WY 83113

Mr. Burton Marston, Secretary

lzaak Walton League

370 N. 9th Street

Laramie, WY 82070

Jackson Sno-Devils

c/o Mr. Arno Bald

Star Route, Box 23

Jackson, WY 83001

National Outdoor Leadership School

c/o Ms. Peg Trowbridge

Box AA

Lander, WY 82520

Mr. H. Paul Friesema

Northwestern University

2040 Sheridan Road

Evanston, lL 60201

Mr. Bruce Hamilton

Sierra Club

P.O. Box 1078

Lander, WY 82520

Mr. Dave Johnson

Sierra Club

P.O. Box 1078

Lander, WY 82520

Mr. Jep Richie

Square Top Cattle & Horse Assn.

Boulder, WY 82923

Ms. Lois Cobb

Sublette County Commissioners

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mrs. Alice Harrower, President

Sublette County Historical Society

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mr. Hank Snow

Sublette County Outfitters Assn.

P.O. Box 181

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mrs. Doris Burzlander, Mayor

Town of Pinedale

Pinedale, WY 82941

U.S. Senator Malcolm Wallop

Rosie Guest, Office Director

P.O. Box 1014

Lander, WY 82520

Ms. Sally Ranney

Wilderness Society

4260 Evans Avenue E.

Denver, CO 80222
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Mr. Larry J. Bourret, Commissioner

Wyoming Dept. of Agriculture

Capitol Building

Cheyenne, WY 82002

Mr. Daniel R. Hartley, Ag Economist

Wyoming Dept. of Agriculture

Capitol Building

Cheyenne, WY 82002

Mr. Glen Dunning

Wyoming Game & Fish Dept.

P.O. Box 850

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mr. Jim Straley

Wyoming Game & Fish Dept.

P.O. Box 850

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mr. Tom Toman

Wyoming Game & Fish Dept.

P.O. Box 67

Jackson, WY 83001

Ms. Debra East

Wyoming Outdoor Council

P.O. Box 28

Lander, WY 82520

Ms. Leslie Peterson

Wyoming Outdoor Council

Box 2497

Jackson, WY 83001

Mr. Jack Pugh

Wyoming Outdoor Council

2135 Mississippi

Green River, WY 82935

Mr. Jim Borzea

Wyoming Wildlife Federation

389 Desert Lane

Rock Springs, WY 82901

Mr. Floyd Bousman

Boulder, WY 82923

Mr. Kenneth G. Ellis

Box 553, Rt. #3

Cheyenne, WY 82001

Ms. Margaret Laybourn

2716 Warren

Cheyenne, WY 82001

Mr. Earle F. Layser

Box 2116

Jackson, WY 83001

Mr. lrv Lozier

Cora, WY 82925

Mr. Jim Metziner

332 Sunset Drive

Green River, WY 82935

Mr. Finis Mitchell

422 M Street

Rock Springs, WY 82901

Mr. Vernon Mrak

Boulder, WY 82923

Mr. Rob Post

Boulder, WY 82923

Ms. Dixie Sanders

Box 333

Jackson, WY 83001

Mr. Floyd Schnieder

P.O. Box 337

Pinedale, WY 82941

Mr. Ron Smith

311 W. Flaming Gorge

Green River, WY 82935

Mr. Jim Tibbals

Boulder, WY 82923

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Thompson

1002 1/2 W. Cedar St.

Rawlins, WY 82301

Big Piney Conservation District

Big Piney, WY 83113
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Name JerryA.Wilfong

JohnH.(Jack)Bogle

JohnC.Lytle

MatthewR.Brennan

PatriciaA.Greeno WayneB.Erickson VernonC.Hoffman

ColinW.Voigt
StevenC.Hamp

LarryA.Doughty

CharlesR.(Bob)Crocket

StephenP.Ellis MitchellT.Baer

EISAssignment

TeamLeader

CoreTeam CoreTeam CoreTeam CoreTeam

WyomingStateOffice

WildernessCoordinator

WyomingStateOffice

EISCoordinator

SpecialAssistanceTeam SpecialAssistanceTeam SpecialAssistanceTeam SpecialAssistanceTeam SpecialAssistanceTeam SpecialAssistanceTeam

Table4-1

ListofPreparers

Position/Expertise

DistrictOutdoor

RecreationPlanner

PinedaleR.A.

OutdoorRecreation

Planner District

Archeologist

DistrictEnvironmental

Coordinator

DistrictWriter/

Editor

OutdoorRecreation

Planner

Environmental

Coordinator DistrictSoil

Scientist
District

Hydrologist
PinedaleR.A.

WildlifeBiologist

DistrictRange

Specialist

DistrictMineral

Specialist

Education

B.S.Forestry,

UniversityofIdaho

B.S.NaturalResourceManagement,

HumboltStateUniversity

B.A.Anthropology,UniversityofWyomingand

M.A.Anthropology,UniversityofKansas

B.S.ForestRecreationManagement,

UtahStateUniversity

B.A.English,UniversityofColorado B.S.ForestRecreationManagement,

UtahStateUniversity

B.S.Agriculture,KansasStateUniversity

B.S.ForestManagement,
ColoradoStateUniversity

B.S.Agronomy,

UniversityofKentucky

B.S.SociologyandGeology,

IllinoisStateUniversityand

M.S.Watershed,UniversityofArizona

B.S.RangeManagementandM.S.Wildlife
Management,UniversityofNevada—Reno

B.S.Agriculture,

UniversityofArizona

B.S.Geology,

WeberStateCollege

Experience

8years—BLM 5years—BLM 3years—BLM 4years—BLM
2years—BIA

5years—BLM
14years—BLM

3years—BLM 16years—FS

6years—otherFed.Svc.
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13years—BLM syears—BLM
4years—BLM

StateOfficeAir

QualitySpecialist

M.S.AtmosphericScience, ColoradoStateUniversity

1year—BLM





GLOSSARY

AlR QUALlTY CLASSES. Classs established by

the Environmental Protection Agency that

define the amount of pollution considered

significant within an area. Class l applies to

areas where almost any change in air quality

would be considered significant; Class ll

applies to areas where the deterioration

normally accompanying moderate well-

controlled growth would be considered

insignificant; and Class lll applies to areas

where deterioration up to the national

standards would be considered insignifi

cant.

ANlMAL UNlT. Considered to be one mature

cow with calf or their equivalent based upon

an average daily forage consumption of 26

pounds of dry matter per day.

ANlMAL UNlT MONTH (AUM). The amount of

feed or forage required by an animal unit for

one month.

AREAS OF CRlTlCAL ENVlRONMENTAL CON

CERN (ACEC). Areas within the public

lands where special management attention

is required (when such areas are developed

or used or where no development is

required) to protect and prevent irreparable

damage to important historic, cultural, or

scenic values, fish and wildlife resources or

other natural systems or processes, or to

protect life and safety from natural hazards.

CULTURAL RESOURCES. Those fragile and

nonrenewable remains of human activities,

occupations, and endeavors as reflected in

sites, buildings, structures, or objects,

including works of art, architecture, and

engineering. Cultural resources are com

monly discussed as prehistoric and historic

values, but each period represents a part of

the full continuum of cultural values from

the earliest to the most recent.

EPHEMERAL STREAM. A stream or reach of

stream that flows only in direct response to

precipitation in the immediate locality and

whose channel is at all times above the water

table.

GROWlNG SEASON. The period when mean

daily temperatures are above 40°F.

HABlTAT. The natural abode of a plant or

animal, including all biotic, climatic, and soil

conditions, or other environmental influen

ces affecting life.

lNTERMlTTENT STREAM. A stream or portion

of a stream that flows only in direct response

to precipitation. lt receives little or no water

from springs and is dry for a large part of the

year.

LOCATABLE MlNERALS. Those minerals or

mineral ores subject to location of a mining

claim underthe General Mining Law of 1872.

MULTlPLE USE. The management of the public

lands and their various resource values so

that they are utilized in the combination that

will best meet the present and future needs

of the American people; making the most

judicious use of the land for some or all of

these resources or related services over

areas large enough to provide sufficient lati

tude for periodic adjustments in use to con

form to changing needs and conditions; a

combination of balanced and diverse

resource uses that takes into account the

long-term needs of future generations for

renewable and nonrenewable resources.

OFF-ROAD VEHlCLE (ORV). Any motorized

vehicle designed for or capable of cross

country travel on or immediately over land,

water, sand, snow, ice, marsh, swampland,

or other natural terrain, excluding (a) any

registered motorboat, (b) any fire, military,

emergency, or law enforcement vehicle

when used for emergencies and any combat

support vehicle when used for national

defense, and (c) any vehicle whose use is

expressly authorized by the respective

agency head under a permit, lease, license,

or contract.

OUTSTANDlNG NATURAL AREA. An area of

unusual natural characteristics where man

agement of recreation activities is necessary

to preserve those characteristics.

PERENNlAL STREAM. A stream or reach of a

stream that flows continuously throughout

the year and whose upper surface generally

stands lower than the water table in the

region adjoining the stream. Syn: perman

ent stream; live stream.

PREClPlTATlON. Any of all of the forms of

water particles, whether liquid or solid, that

fall from the atmosphere and reach the

ground. lt is a major class of hydrometeor;

but is distinguished from cloud, fog, dew,

rime, front, etc., in that it must "fall"; and is

distinguished from cloud and virga in that it

must reach the ground. Precipitation

includes drizzle, rain, snow, snow pellets,

snow grains, ice crystals, ice pellets, and

hail.
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PROPOSED WlLDERNESS DESlGNATlON.

Through this ElS the BLM is proposing wil

derness designation of an area.

PRlMlTlVE AREA. A natural, wild, and undevel

oped area, essentially removed from the

effects of civilization.

PUBLlC LANDS. Any land and interest in land

owned by the United States and adminis

tered by the Secretary of the lnterior

through the Bureau of Land Management,

without regard to how the United States

acquired ownership, except (1) lands

located on the Outer Continental Shelf and

(2) lands held for the benefit of lndians,

Aleuts, and Eskimos.

RECOMMENDED WlLDERNESS DESlGNATl

ON. A formal recommendation for desig

nation of an area to be wilderness by the

BLM through a Management Framework

Plan (MFP) or by the Secretary of the

lnterior to the President.

REVEGETATlON. The reestablishment or

improvement of vegetation through either

natural or mechanical means, i.e., natural

revegetation or artificial revegetation.

RlPARlAN. Situated on or pertaining to the

bank of a river, stream, or other body of

water. Normally used to refer to plants of all

types that grow along streams or around

springs.

STREAM. Any body of running water, great or

small, moving under gravity flow to progres

sively lower levels in a relatively narrow but

clearly defined channel on the surface of the

ground.

TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTlCULATES (TSP).

The total predicted pollutant concentra

tions, except water, in uncombined form

that are airborne and exist as a liquid or solid

at standard conditions.

VEGETATlON. Plants in general, or the sum

total of the plant life above and below

ground in an area. Cf: vegetative.

VEGETATlON TYPE. A plant community with

distinguishable characteristics. Syn: type;

Cf: range site.

VEGETATlVE. Relating to nutritive and growth

functions of plant life in contrast to sexual

reproductive functions. Should not be con

fused with vegetation.

VlSlTOR DAY. A day in which the visitor hours

contained therein have been spent by per

son in any activities except those which are

part of or incidental to the pursuit of a gain

ful occupation. Twelve visitor hours which

are aggregated by one or more persons.

VlSUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLASS

ES. The degree of alteration that is accep

table within the characteristic landscape. lt

is based upon the physical and sociological

characteristics of any given homogenous

area.

WlTHDRAWAL. An action that restricts the use

of public land and segregates the lands from

some or all of the public land or mineral

laws.
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Department of the Interior

Bureau of Land Management

Rock Springs District Office

Rock Springs, Wyoming

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

FOR THE

SCAB CREEK

INSTANT STUDY AREA

Contains the management goals, the management situation, basic assumptions and

the direction of management to be used until wilderness management direction has

been formulated by the Bureau.

FEBRUARY 1980
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l. lNTRODUCTlON

The Scab Creek Primitive Area and 956 contiguous acres are rocky, steep, rough mountainous public

lands in west-central Wyoming. These lands are located approximately 20 miles southeast of Pinedale,

Wyoming. They are bordered on the east by the Bridger National Forest. This portion of the Bridger

National Forest contains the 383,000-acre Bridger Wilderness. Exhibiting miles of trails, over a

thousand lakes, numerous species of fish and wildlife, and a variety of natural features, the rugged and

scenic Bridger Wilderness provides many outstanding recreational opportunities.

The area of national forest between the Bridger Wilderness and the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness

Area is a RARE ll Area which has been recommended by the President for designation as wilderness.

Pursuant to the Classification and Multiple Use Act of September 19, 1964, the lands in the existing

Scab Creek Primitive Area were classified for retention and multiple-use management under two

actions. These actions also segregated these lands from appropriation under the agricultural land

laws, from sales under Section 2455 of the Revised Statutes, and from appropriation under the general

mining laws.

Elevations in the proposed area range from nearly 7,400 feet to approximately 9,600 feet at the national

forest boundary. Most of the annual precipitation is in the form of winter snows and late summer

thunder showers. Vegetation of the area consists of lodgepole pine, limberpine, and Douglas fir in the

lower forested areas. Subalpinefirand Englemann spruce appear near the national forest. Sagebrush

stands appear on open slopes, and grasses complete the vegetation in open parks and wet meadows.

All land within the proposed boundary is public land. The legal description and map of the Scab Creek

area are on file in the Wyoming State Office, Cheyenne, Wyoming; the Rock Springs District Office,

Rock Springs, Wyoming; and the Pinedale Resource Area Office in Pinedale, Wyoming.

This management summary is a summary of the existing management plan which is a statement of the

policies and practices which are necessary to maintain the wilderness character of the primitive area.

This summary was developed to assist in predicting impacts if the Scab Creek area is designated

wilderness. A detailed management plan would be developed using this summary as a guideline if the

Scab Creek area is designated as wilderness. The management plan would be in compliance with the

forthcoming wilderness management policies of the BLM.

ll. MANAGEMENT GOALS

The existing Scab Creek Primitive Area has been managed under the guidelines of Title 43, Code of

Federal Regulations, Section 6221 and BLM Manual 6221. This Primitive Area has been managed to

maintain the same quality as lands included in the National Wilderness Preservation System. The

Bridger Wilderness Management Plan, developed by the Forest Service in 1975, provided additional

guidance in management of the Scab Creek Primitive Area.

The Scab Creek Primitive Area Management Plan, patterned after the Bridger Wilderness Man

agement Plan, has served as the management guidance for the area since 1975. This plan is available at

the BLM, Pinedale Resource Area Office.

lll. MANAGEMENT SlTUATlON, BASlC ASSUMPTlONS, AND DlRECTlON

A. Wilderness Character

1. Situation

The area is natural, wild and undeveloped, and essentially removed from the effects of

civilization. lt offers a solitary or primitive and unconfined type of recreation. lt also offers

high scenic qualities, scientific and educational opportunities, and opportunities to view

geological structures and ecological environments.

Certain intrusions by man have left their mark. Some of these include:

a. Pollution—littering, trash, human and stock waste are problems.

b. Signing—some BLM signing is evident.

c. Trails—portions of some trails are not properly located.

d. Fire control—the natural fire role has been interrupted as an ecological agent.
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2. Basic Assumptions

a. lf fire is allowed to play a natural role, more natural plant succession and ecosystems

will result.

b. Opportunities will occur to make contact with wilderness area users prior to entry.

c. Long-range planning will provide necessary information and direction to preserve

and perpetuate the wilderness resources.

d. Money and manpower needs will be greater than available for quality management

over the next few years.

3. Management Direction

a. Native plant and animal communities will be allowed to develop naturally.

b. Users will be contacted whenever possible prior to entry. Contact, education, and

brochures will be provided to help minimize administration within the area.

c. Discourage hauling of hay or straw into the wilderness area.

B. Air and Noise

1. Situation

The air quality is excellent. Occasional wildfires and campfires cause some smoky

conditions. Noise from overflying aircraft occurs infrequently.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Smoke may increase in the area from campfires.

b. Numbers of overflying aircraft may increase.

3. Management Direction

The Primitive Area was recommended in 1978 to the State of Wyoming for Class l air

quality designation.

C. Soils

1. Situation

Rock outcrops and large boulders are common to this area. Brown forest soils are common

under the timber with podzolic, leached gray soils under the higher timbered areas. Parks and

open areas may have developed brown to black organic soils. These soils are six to eight

inches deep and often underlaid with bedrock. Most of this area can be associated with the

glacial periods and massive ice sheets.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Recreational use will need to be planned in accordance with soil capabilities.

b. Trail locations will have to be compatible with use and soil stability.

c. The number of users is expected to increase which may result in additional detrimental soil

impacts.

3. Management Direction

A survey of the area will be conducted to identify sites with stable soils suitable for use

areas.

D. Water

1. Situation

Scab Creek, Silver Creek, several small lakes, numerous small ponds, and intermittent

streams comprise the water holding and carrying features of the area. Most of the live streams

are relatively clear except during peak runoff. A principal water feature is Silver Creek Falls.
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2. Basic Assumptions

a. Man-and animal-induced water pollution will continue.

b. Watershed rehabilitation measures may be necessary in some areas.

c. Watershed restoration will need to be compatible with wilderness values.

3. Management Direction

a. To prevent water pollution, educate and require users to carry out all unburnable

refuse.

b. Allow no detergents, cleaning materials, or human wastes to enter surface waters.

c. Where watershed rehabilitation measures are needed, use seeding (native species),

brush piling, or other compatible measures.

Forests

1. Situation

Timber in the study area consists of lodgepole pine, limberpine, Douglas fir, Engelmann

spruce, and alpine fir. Some of the timber may be of commercial quality though access is

quite difficult.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Timber will continue to contribute to the natural beauty in the area.

b. The mountain pine beetle will continue to cause mortality of overmature lodgepole

pine stands.

c. As use increases, the cutting, limbing, and defacing of timber may become a serious

problem.

3. Management Direction

a. Commercial timber harvesting is not to be permitted in the proposed wilderness area.

b. Dead and down timber may be used for firewood.

c. Use of wood fuel substitutes will be advised when dead and down wood becomes

scarce.

Range

1. Situation

Cattle grazing is permitted in the existing primitive area. Two permittees are licensed to graze

the area from May 1 to October 15.

Some grazing by stock animals does occur but mainly only during hunting season.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Livestock grazing will continue in the proposed wilderness area.

b. More wilderness users will become critical of livestock grazing.

3. Management Direction

a. Should a conflict arise over grazing use and wilderness values, the area manager will

resolve said conflicts.

b. Structures for livestock will not be permitted except as necessary; to protect the

wilderness character.

c. Maximum number of stock per party will be the same as limited by the Forest Service.
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G. Wildlife

1. Situation

The Scab Creek area provides habitat for many species of wildlife. Elk, deer, and moose

receive the most attention as they are hunted yearly during seasons set by the Wyoming

Game and Fish Department. Scab Creek, Silver Creek, and Cutthroat Lake support fish-

able populations of cutthroat and brook trout. With increases in visitor use, the potential

for disturbance of wildlife increases.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Wildlife will continue to have an important place in the proposed wilderness area.

b. Hunting and fishing will continue to be attractions to the area.

3. Management Direction

a. Maintain cooperation and coordination for wildlife habitat management between the

Wyoming Game and Fish Department and the Bureau of Land Management.

b. Encourage the Wyoming Game and Fish Department to monitor stresses on wildlife

due to human activities.

c. Hunting will continue to be allowed within the proposed wilderness area.

H. Minerals

1. Situation

No significant minerals have been identified within the proposed area. Pursuant to the

C&MU Act, these lands were segregated from appropriation under the general mining

laws. There are no oil and gas leases within the area boundary.

2. Basic Assumptions

Oil and gas leases will continue to be withheld until final wilderness determination is

made.

3. Management Direction

a. Geophysical operations will not be allowed within the proposed wilderness.

b. Oil and gas leases will be withheld.

l. Recreation

1. Situation

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area offers diverse recreational opportunities for

people who come in search of a wilderness experience. Opportunities for fishing, hunting,

and the viewing of scenery, zoological and botanical communities, and geology abound in

the area. Hiking and horseback riding are also primary activities.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Visitor use may continue to increase until administrative limits are applied.

b. Controlled distribution of people and recreation pack and saddle stock may be

necessary to protect wilderness, watershed, and other values.

c. On-site disposal of unburnable refuse will be an increasing problem.

d. As use increases, studies will be needed to determine levels of use for the protection

of wilderness values.

3. Management Direction

a. Guidelines developed by the Forest Service for controlling sizes of groups and their

use may be adopted by the Bureau.

b. The Bureau will cooperate and coordinate efforts with the Forest Service in

management of the proposed wilderness area so continuity of management exists on

the Bridger Wilderness and the Scab Creek Wilderness Area.

c. lnform visitors of regulations pertaining to wilderness area use.

d. The program of encouraging "pack it in—pack it out" will continue.
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J. Visitor lnformation Services

1. Situation

To enhance the wilderness experience and protect its values, maps and written informa-tion

are essential for users. At present, none are available from the Bureau.

2. Basic Assumptions

Users will want and need information about use and enjoyment of the wilderness area.

3. Management Direction

a. Adopt the "Wilderness Ethics" brochure used by the Forest Service on the Bridger

Wilderness. lf future needs justify, develop a joint brochure to be used by Forest

Service and BLM.

b. Contact users prior to their entry into the wilderness area.

c. Care must be taken to not encourage overuse which would destroy the wilderness

character of the area.

K. Special Land Uses

1. Situation

Special use permits are issued to outfitters to meet the needs of some users.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Applications for special uses, both compatible and not compatible with wilderness

values, will continue.

b. Demands for outfitter base camps will continue.

c. Organized groups and schools will continue to want to use the wilderness area.

3. Management Direction

a. The Forest Service's Bridger-Teton Outfitters Policy will be adopted and its guidance

followed.

b. Temporary outfitter camps will not be allowed within the proposed wilderness area.

L. Transportation and Facilities

1. Situation

A section of the Lowline Trail (approximately 2 1/2 miles) traverses the area from the

trail-head to the national forest boundary. Other routes are available through the area but

none are well marked. The existing trailhead facilities are minimal.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. User demands for upgrading substandard trail portions and trailhead facilities will

arise.

b. Trail betterment to correct erosion and safety problems will become necessary.

3. Management Direction

a. Maintain the existing trail to provide safe passage and minimize resource damage.

b. Erosion control will receive high maintenance priority.

c. Trailhead facilities will be improved to handle existing overuse. Additional improve

ments should not be built until carrying capacity is established.

M. Signing

1. Situation

There are few BLM signs in the existing primitive area.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Some users will want signs.

b. There will be conflicting views on sign location and signing needs.
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3. Management Direction

a. Develop a signing plan for the proposed wilderness area.

b. Signs will be limited and similar to those used by the Forest Service on the Bridger

Wilderness.

N. Safety

1. Situation

Wilderness area use has inherent hazards which cannot be avoided. Users will need to

ac-cept this responsibility when using the area.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. As use increases, the likelihood of injury may increase.

b. Users may ask for conveniences as safety items.

3. Management Direction

a. Concentrate safety facilities to trails, stream crossings, and signing.

b. Provide safety information through handouts, media, and user contact.

c. The Bureau will extend full cooperation to the County Sheriff for search and rescue

operations in the area.

O. lnsects and Disease

1. Situation

Much timber in the area is overmature and susceptible to insects and disease. The bark beetle

infestation of lodgepole pine is an example.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. lnsect and disease infestation will persist in the area.

b. Demands to control infestations may be made.

3. Management Direction

lnsect and plant disease infestations will be allowed to play their natural role.

P. Fire

1. Situation

The fire danger is generally low. Most fires are caused by lightning which is part of the

natural environment.

lt is readily apparent that fire has been an ecological force influencing plant succession

and bringing about habitat diversity.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Risk of man-caused fires will increase as visitor use increases.

b. Some people will continue to favor fire suppression in wilderness areas.

c. Fires can improve rather than degrade many wilderness values.

3. Management Direction

a. Prepare a fire management plan for the proposed wilderness area which will:

(1) Establish specific areas where naturally-caused fires will be permitted to burn.

(2) Suppress all man-caused fires.

(3) Establish high value areas where fire suppression will be allowed.

(4) Coordinate with the objectives of the Bridger Wilderness fire management plan.

b. Motorized vehicles (excluding aircraft) will not be used to suppress wildfires unless

loss to life or private land is eminent.
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Q. Research

1. Situation

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area offers many opportunities for research

studies.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Research studies will benefit both short- and long-term wilderness area management.

b. The need for research will increase with increase in use.

3. Management Direction

Allow research studies as long as they do not adversely affect the wilderness values of the

area.

R. Administrative and Other Structures

1. Situation

There are no administrative structures in the area. Remnants of old cabins are still evi

denced.

2. Basic Assumptions

Administration without permanent structures is more compatible with the wilderness re

sources.

3. Management Direction

a. Preserve and stabilize the historic cabins.

b. Develop a historical profile of the area.

c. Administrative structures will be located outside the proposed wilderness area.

S. Law Enforcement

1. Situation

The enforcement of rules and regulations is impractical without authority. A certain num

ber of motorized vehicles presently enter the proposed area but access is limited.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. Users will violate rules and regulations.

b. Enforcement is a necessary management tool.

3. Management Direction

a. lnform the users of wilderness area rules and ethics and encourage observance.

b. Close and rehabilitate existing jeep trails.

c. Work with law enforcement officials to assure that offenders are prosecuted.

T. Aircraft

1. Situation

Aircraft landings have not been made in the area.

2. Basic Assumptions

Requests for aircraft landings will be made.

3. Management Direction

Aircraft use in the area will be allowed only for emergency evacuation of injured or seri

ously ill and for fire suppression.
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U. Coordination with Other Agencies and Adjoining Lands

1. Situation

The proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is bordered on the north and east by a portion

of the Bridger National Forest which is recommended for addition to the Bridger Wilder

ness, on the south by private and State land, and by private and other public lands to the

west.

2. Basic Assumptions

Coordination efforts will continue to be necessary.

3. Management Direction

Continue good working relations with adjacent landowners and pursue exchanges for

needed adjoining lands.

V. Administrative Personnel

1. Situation

Currently only the resource area's outdoor recreation planner and the recreation summer

temporary are directly involved in management.

2. Basic Assumptions

a. The need for administrative personnel in the area will continue to increase.

b. lncreased funding will be necessary to keep management in action and to assist in

maintaining wilderness values.

3. Management Direction

A public contact and use surveillance program will be developed to help protect wilderness

values.
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APPENDIX 2

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

OF THE PROPOSED

SCAB CREEK WILDERNESS AREA
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED

SCAB CREEK WILDERNESS AREA

The legal description of the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area is:

Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming

T. 32 N., R. 106 W.,

Section 4, All;

Section 5, All;

Section 6, All;

Section 7, Lots 3 to 8 inclusive, NEV4NEV4, NEttNW1/.;

Section 8, Lots 1 and 2;

Section 9, NEVi.

T. 33 N., R. 106 W.,

Section 17, All;

Section 18, Lots 1 and 2, NE1/., E%NW%, NEV4SW1/4, NVzSE1/.;

Section 19, S'/feSE'ANE1/., NEV4SEV4;

Section 20, All;

Section 21, S1^;

Section 28, All;

Section 29, N1/2, SE'/i, NWASWA, EV2SWA;

Section 32, Lots 2, 3, and 4, NE1/., NViSEVf,

Section 33, All.

T. 32 N., R. 107 W.,

Section 1, Lots 6, 7, 8, and 13, SWV4SEV4;

Section 12, Lots 1 and 2, WVaNE1/., NEV4NWV4.

T. 33 N., R. 107 W.,

Section 13, NV2;

Section 14, NEVi (excluding waters of Soda Lake), NEViNWVi (excluding waters of Soda Lake).
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APPENDIX 3

SOIL CLASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO

LANDFORM, USE LIMITATIONS,

AND CAPABILITY UNITS
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SoilClassificationAccordingToLandforms,UseLimitationsandCapabilityUnits

(Continued)

WoodlendSuitebility

renegementProblemsPotentielProductivity

reppingrrosionrquipmentSeedlingWindthrowPlentSite
rnitClessificetionHezerdLimitrortelityHezerdCompetitionImportentTrrIndex

s
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United States Department^^tfe^fn^enor

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

State Office

P. 0. Box 1828

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

IN REPLY REFER TO

7170 (932)

Memorandum

1 3 1979

To: District Manager, Rock Springs

From: State Director

Subject: Inventory of Scab Creek Study Area for Proposed Threatened or

Endangered Plants (PTEP) During the Summer Field Season, 1979

Background

On July 6-12 and August 21-22, 1979, Dr. James G. Saulmon, WSO Botanist,

conducted an inventory of the PTEP's thought to occur in the Scab Creek

Study Area.

The Scab Creek Study Area (sometimes called Scab Creek Instant Study

Area) consists of 9,400 acres located in Sublette County, Wyoming. This

study area is composed of two parts: (a) the Scab Creek Primitive Area

designated in June 1975 (6,680 acres) and (b) an additional 2,720

acres.

This inventory of the Scab Creek Study Area was performed to comply with

the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) and the

Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) .

Description of the Scab Creek Instant Study Area

After a meeting of Bureau resource specialists held at the Pinedale

Resource Area Headquarters on March 2, 1979, BLM reached the following

decisions :

1 . A partial inventory of the Scab Creek Study Area should be done as

described in the memo to the Rock Springs District Manager.

(Enclosure 8)

2. The WSO Botanist would do the inventory for the PTEP suspected of

occurring in the Scab Creek Study Area.
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Scab Creek Study Area, located at T. 32, 33 N., R. 106, 107 W. , is

situated about 25 road miles southeast of Pinedale, Wyoming, or about 15

road miles northeast of Boulder, Wyoming. This study area occurs in

west central Wyoming on the eastern side of the Upper Green River Valley

and on the west slope of the Wind River Range .

The elevation of the Scab Creek Study Area varies from about 8,000 feet

to 9,000 feet. The topography of the study area varies from steep

granite outcrops with lodgepole pine to rolling hills covered with sage

brush. The study area is interspersed with small ponds, meadows, and

meandering, sometimes intermittent, streams.

Criteria Used to Delineate Inventory Areas and Times

1. Probable PTEP habitats in Scab Creek Study Area

Based on recommendations of BLM resource specialists and botanists

familiar with the flora of Wyoming, the decision was made to limit the

inventory to the following PTEP's during their anthesis (optimum iden

tification period according to IM WY-79-214):

Antennaria arcuata (moist meadows during 7/25-8/25)

Astragalus drabelliformis (open ridges and slopes at 6,900

to 7,600 feet during 6/10-7/12)

Astragalus paysonii (burned over sites in forested areas at

6,000 feet and above during 7/01-7/30)

Limestone pockets are often habitats for PTEP as noted in the letters

enclosed from Robert Dorn of DEQ, et al. However, no limestone was

identified in the Scab Creek Study area on URA maps and other geologic

data. Thus, the decision was to inventory such areas only if they were

encountered in the field.

2. Optimum dates for the inventory

Selection of inventory dates was based on the following three considera

tions :

(a) The July 1, 1980, deadline for reporting instant study areas

to the President.

(b) The mid-June to mid-September accessibility dates of the Scab

Creek Study Area.

(c) The optimum identification periods (anthesis) for the PTEP's

considered to be most likely to occur in the Scab Creek Study

Area.
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Description of the Inventory of the PTEP Suspected of Occurring in the

Scab Creek Instant Study Area

Planning:

Actual preparations for this inventory began in late 1978. Coordination

among the WSO, Rock Springs District, and Pinedale Resource Area Head

quarters occurred through trips to Pinedale and Rock Springs, memoranda,

and personal communications. Letters were sent to botanical experts

familiar with the flora of Wyoming (enclosure 1). Extrapolation of the

probability of finding certain PTEP's, their likely habitat, and their

anthesis dates for Scab Creek Study Area was based on BLM's sources

(URA, maps, etc.), recommendations from botanical experts, and personal

communication from individuals having firsthand knowledge of the Scab

Creek Study Area.

Methodology Used:

The decision to do a visual (ocular) inventory of the Scab Creek Study

Area was based on past success with the traditional ocular inventory and

diversity of the terrain of the Scab Creek Study Area.

The inventory was conducted during two time periods: July 6-12, 1979,

and August 21-22, 1979.

Prior to entering the Scab Creek Study Area, verbal approval from two

private landowners was obtained to access specific areas in the central

and southern portions of the Scab Creek Study Area.

A determination of probable habitats was made using topographic maps and

plotting on mylar overlays from aerial photographs. Also, an aerial map

of the Scab Creek Study Area was consulted.

During the first day of the inventory, secondary (dirt) roads were tra

versed by vehicle where possible and perimeter areas were accessed where

possible. During the remainder of the inventory, the terrain was

inventoried by walking and climbing the established trails, game trails,

and areas where no trails existed. The study area can be roughly appor

tioned into northern, central, and southern portions along its long

axis.

In the northern portion of the Scab Creek Study Area, access to the

camping area was gained via vehicle. From the camping area, access to

the various lakes, streams, and other habitats was gained via foot

trails.

In the central portion of the Scab Creek Study Area, access to the

Vernon Mrac property was gained via vehicle. From the Mrac property,

access to the higher elevations and various aquatic areas was gained by

hiking the intermittant trail and areas located by compass and prominent

terrain features.
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In the southern portion of the Scab Creek Study Area, access into the

ford area of the Tibbies property was gained via vehicle. From the ford

area, access to the area to be inventoried was gained on foot via dirt

roads, established trails, and areas devoid of trails.

Findings:

Soils/geology. There were no pockets of limestone found in the Scab

Creek Study Area during this inventory.

Habitats. During this ocular inventory of the Scab Creek Study Area, a

variety of habitats and vegetation was found:

Habitat

Snow melt areas

Wet meadows

Dry slopes

Wet areas in the

vicinity of moving

streams

Burned areas

(disturbed areas)

Granite ledges and

water falls

Vegetation

Aspen

Grasses, sedges

Sagebrush

Grasses

Sedges

Willows

Lodgepole pine

Ferns

The following plant taxa were found and specimens were collected:

Plant Species

Antennaria microphylla

Antennaria corymbosa

Aquilegia caerulea

Aquilegia f lavescens

Arab is microphylla

Eriogonum umbellatum

var . majus

Where Collected

T. 33 N., R. 107 W.,

Section 14

T. 33 N., R. 106 W.,

Sections 17, 18

T. 33 N., R. 106 W.,

Sections 17, 18

T. 33 N. , R. 107 W. ,

Sections 24, 25

Date

7/7/79

7/8/79

7/8/79

7/6/79

Penstemon strictus T. 33N. , 106 W. ,

Section 19, mhSUih

7/7/79
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Saxifraga odontoloma NOTE: Located in marked sites along the

Toboggan Lake Trail in moist areas near

flowing and intermittant streams; this

specimen superficially resembled Sulli-

vantia hapemanii.

Summary of Findings:

There was no evidence of proposed threatened or endangered plants found

in the Scab Creek Study Area during this inventory.

REFERENCES

The following reference materials were consulted while preparing this

report of the inventory of the Scab Creek Study Area:

BLM Sources

Letters from BLM sent to botanical experts familiar with the flora of

Wyoming (enclosure 1).

Topographic map of Scab Creek, Wyoming, 1968, N4245-W109390/7.5 (enclo

sure 2) .

Memorandum from District Manager, Rock Springs, to State Director (932),

Attention: Jim Saulmon, Subject: Threatened or Endangered Plants,

Scab Creek Wilderness Study Area. Date: March 22, 1979, (enclo

sure 3) .

Wilderness Inventory Handbook. Policy, Direction, Procedures, and

Guidance for Conducting Wilderness Inventory on the Public Lands.

September 27, 1978. U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of

Land Management . 30 pages .

Wilderness Program in Wyoming. BLM's Initial Inventory Decisions.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Manage

ment, Wyoming State Office. U. S. Government Printing Office:

1979-680-476. 13 pages. Advertising Supplement to: Casper Star

Tribune , Cheyenne Tribune Eagle , Rawlins Daily Times , Rock Springs

Rocket /Miner , Sheridan Press , Northern Wyoming Daily News , Gillette

News Record , Riverton Ranger , Laramie Boomerang.

Wyoming State Office's Notebook of Proposed Threatened or Endangered

Plants of Wyoming (includes IM 79-64 and WY-79-214) .

URA-2 Geology & Soils .33 Sublette PU#28 Scab Creek Supplement.

12/22/78 C. Reed, 12/22/78 C. Voigt.
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Books

Benson, Lyman. 1962. Plant Taxonomy. The Ronald Press Company, New

York. 494 pages.

Dorn, Robert. 1977. Manual of the Vascular Plants of Wyoming.

2 volumes. Garland Publishing, Inc., New York & London. 1,498

Hitchcock, Leo C. and Arthur Cronquist. 1973. Flora of the Pacific

Northwest. An Illustrated Manual. University of Washington Press,

Seattle. 730 pages.

Mueller-Dombois, Dieter and Heinz Ellenberg. 1974. Aims and Methods of

Vegetation Ecology. John Wiley & Sons, Publishers. New York. 547

Oosting, Henry J. 1959. The Study of Plant Communities. Second Edi

tion. W. H. Freeman and Company. San Francisco. 440 pages.

Rocky Mountain Herbarium

Rocky Mountain Herbarium collections of proposed threatened or endan

gered plants of Wyoming. University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming.

Dr. Ron Hartman, Curator.

Other Sources

Letter from Robert Dorn of the Department of Environmental Quality,

State of Wyoming, January 18, 1979 (enclosure 5).

Letter from the Rocky Mountain Herbarium, Laramie, Wyoming, January 23,

1979 (enclosure 6).

Recommendations

Based on all existing information and this ocular reconnaissance survey

of sites thought to be representative of PTEP habitats in the Scab Creek

Study Area, the area is cleared for the presence of PTEP.

pages.

pages.

. i

Enclosures (9)
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United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

State Office

P. 0. Box 1828

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

IN REPLY REF

6840 (93

Memorandum

To: District Manager, Rock Springs

From: Chief, Division of Resources

Subject: Section 7 Consultation—Scab Creek Instant Wilderness Study

Area

Enclosed is the official response from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service to your consultation request of April 18, 1979, on the peregrine

falcon in the Scab Creek Instant Wilderness Study Area.

 

Enclosure

6LM R<X
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United States Department oi the Interior

F1SH AND WILDLI F E SE R V 1 C E

MAILING ADDRESS:

Poit Offict Box 2S4S6

Prnwr Frderat Ctntrr

STREET LOCATION.

134 Union Bhxt.

Laktumd. Colorado S022H
IN RtPLV REFER TO- Denver. Colorado 8022S

FA/SE/BLM— Scab Creek

JUL ' '• 1079

MEMORANDUM

To: State Director, Bureau of Land Management

Cheyenne, Wyoming

From: Acting Regional Director, Region 6

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Denver, Colorado

Subject: Section 7 Consultation—Scab Creek Instant Wilderness Study

Area, Wyoming

This is our biological opinion in response to your April 18, 1979,

request for formal consultation concerning the effects of wilderness

designation of the subject study area on the endangered American peregrine

falcon. We have examined the project in accordance with the Section 7

Interagency Cooperation Regulations (50 CFR, 43 FR 870) and the Endangered

Species Act Amendments of 1978.

It is our biological opinion that wilderness designation of the Scab

Creek Study Area is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of

the American peregrine falcon and may in fact promote its conservation.

Our opinion is based on the following considerations.

The area under review for inclusion into the National Wilderness System,

totaling 9,400 acres, consists of 6,680-acre Scab Creek Primitive Area

and an additional 2,720 acres. Ranging in elevation from 8,000 to

9,000 feet, it is an inaccessible mountainous region with several small

glacial ponds and lakes. The predominate vegetation is mixed aspen-

conifer with small meadow and sagebrush parks.

Although there appear to be no known sightings of peregrines or historical

eyries within the study area, it has not been surveyed for peregrine

activities. Since peregrine falcons have historically nested in the

Wind River Range, and the Scab Creek Study Area is thought to contain

suitable nesting habitat (Oakleaf 1979 pers. comm.), our opinion is

based on the assumption that peregrines may be present in the area.

 

Save Energy and You Serve America!



The Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) in its February 26, 1979, biological

opinion on the effects of wilderness area designation subsequent to

Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) on the bald eagle and

American and Arctic peregrine falcons concluded that this designation on

National Forests is not likely to jeopardize these species. Although

wilderness designation often increases the level of non-motorized

recreational use and related disturbance, the problems associated with

backcountry recreation are considered to be far less than those associated

with campgrounds, timber cutting, and commercial activities permitted in

non-wilderness areas. The undisturbed conditions usually occurring in

wilderness areas, though not necessarily sufficient to ensure the

survival and recovery of threatened and endangered species, will often

promote their conservation. The FWS opinion concluded that the perpetuation

of some areas in an undeveloped state would have value for peregrine

conservation, particularly tor less tolerant individuals at marginal

nesting sites.

The Rocky Mountain/Southwestern Peregrine Falcon Recovery Plan (Rocky

Mountain/Southwestern Peregrine Falcon Recovery Team 1977) states that

one-third to one-half of historic eyries are uninhabitable due to human

encroachment and habitat alteration, and lists protection of nesting

peregrines and their habitat as one of the top priorities. The recovery

plan recognizes "that habitat loss was among the critical factors causing

the peregrine's decline; therefore, habitat preservation is essential to

maintain or reestablish the peregrine into its former range. Because

some of the presently unoccupied habitats are unsuitable for reoccupancy

by the peregrines, it will be necessary to upgrade and protect other

habitats so that population expansion can take place." Although wilderness

designation usually precludes habitat enhancement activities and results

in communities of primarily climax vegetation, the peregrine is not

dependent on the maintenance of any particular successional stage and

therefore should not be adversely affected.

It is therefore our opinion that inclusion of the Scab Creek Study Area

into the National Wilderness System is not likely to jeopardize the

peregrine falcon, but rather should promote its conservation. This

action is also compatible with objectives outlined in the peregrine

recovery plan.

This completes the formal consultation process for the Scab Creek Instant

Wilderness Study Area. If additional species are listed or if conditions

of the proposed work change, consultation with the Fish and midlife

Service should be reinitiated.

We appreciate your interest and cooperation in meeting our joint

responsibilities under the Endangered Species Act.

 



REFERENCES

Okleaf, Bob. 1979. Personal communication. Non-game biologist,

Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Lander, Wyoming

Rocky Mountain/Southwestern Peregrine Falcon Recovery Team. 1977.

American Peregrine Falcon Recovery Plan (Rocky Mountain Southwest

Populations). USDI Recovery Plan. 183 pp.
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IN REPLY REFER

United States Department ofthe Interior suo (931

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

State Office

P. 0. Box 1828

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

Memorandum

To: District Manager, Rock Springs

From: Chief, Division of Resources

Subject: 106 Compliance

Enclosed for your use are the comments received from the State Historic

Preservation Officer concerning the Scab Creek Wilderness Area and the

Point of Rocks-South Pass City Stage Road.

 

Enclosure
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WYOMlNG RECREATlON COMMlSSlON

STATE HlSTORlC PRESERVATlON OFFlCE

REVlEW AND COMPLlANCE

Interdisciplinary Staff Comments

Archeology • History • Historical Architecture • Recreation Planning

TO: John Carlson

FROM: Tom Larson Associate State Archeologist

DATE: August 14, 1979

RE: BLM Scab Creek Wilderness Area

I concur on the three points listed in the BLM letter of August 1, 1979.



HE STai E

 

OMMISSION

"FFICERS

1RS. ROBERT FRISBY

'ICE PRESIDENT

3007 f er|. r.,i Bii.i'|.ng

Cheyenn- 62001

LAWSON SCHWOPE

REASURER

900 Foyer Avenue

Cheyenne 82001

1EMBERS

LOYD BARTLING

F. O Box 172

Douglas 62633

fllLIAM MOFFAT

107 W Jackson Avenue

Rrvenon E2501

ACK D. OSMOND

PO Box 216

Thayr.e 83127

ABERT PILCH

1800 Morse Lee

Evansion 82930

«ARLEr JOHNSON

1121 Ai.

Rawlins b*j01

IICK KILMER

Box SI

lusk 82225

OF WYOMING
ED HERSCHLER

GOVERNOR

Wyoming dlecbeation ^ommibbion

604 EAST 25TH STREET CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002

September 7, 1979

JAN L WILSON

Director

777-7695

Dan Baker, Director

State Office

Bureau of Land Management

P.O. Box 1828

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

RE: 1792 (931) Scab Creek Wilderness Area

Dear Mr. Baker:

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this

project.

I have enclosed comments from Tom Larson, Associate State Archeologist,

indicating his concurrence with your recommendations concerning

the area.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact this office.

Sincerely,

^r^Tan L. Wilson, Director and

State "Historic Preservation Officer

f
f

by: John F. Carlson, Chief

Resources Division

 

JLW:JFC:klm

Ends.
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United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

District Office

Box 1869

Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901

in KtrLY nr.y r.n to

1792 (432)

Jan Wilson

Wyoming State Historic Preservation Officer

Wyoming Recreation Commission

604 East 25th Street

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

Dear Ms. Wilson:

In April of 1979 Peter M. Laudeman, District Archcologist of the

Rock Springs District, submitted a report of a stratified random

sample survey done in the proposed Scab Creek Wilderness Area to the

State Historic Preservation Officer. The wilderness study area out

lined at the time of this survey was approximately 10,000 acres, the area

presently under consideration for proposed wilderness is approximately

8,000 acres. Of the lands sampled in the survey 1,680 acres of the

original 2,080 acres remain in the proposed wilderness area (see map 1).

This means approximately 21% of the proposed wilderness area has been

inventoried. The methodology of this inventory is described in the

April 1979 report of Peter M. Laudeman.

A summary of the prehistoric sites inventoried in this survey is as

1. Temporary site number 18-1 located in NE^ SW*g SE^ of Section 18,

T. 33 N. , R. 106 W. , was a small lithic scatter from which seven

chert flakes were collected. Most flakes showed evidence of ex

posure to heat most likely as a result of forest fire, and some

showed evidence of secondary tool use.

2. Temporary site number 12-1 located in the NE*£ SW'-s NE'-s of Section 12,

T. 32 N. , R. 107 W. , contained a single flake.

3. Temporary site number 33-1 located in the NW^ NW*» SE-2 of Section 33,

T. 32 N. , R. 106 W. , contained an isolated tool fragment, a bi-

face of grey chert.

4. Temporary site number 5-1 located in the NW^ NE'-s SEh of Section 5,

T. 32 N. , R. 106 W. , was an isolated side notched point found

in a game trail.

follows:
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5. Temporary site number 4-1 located in the SE's SW's SU"s of Section 4,

T. 32 N. , R. 106 W. , was a small lithic scatter. No diagnostics

were recovered from this site.

None of these prehistoric sites were felt to be of sufficient quality

to be eligible for nomination to the National Register of Historic

places. Additional evaluation of these sites is not warranted given

the paucity of surface material.

Three historic sites are known within the proposed Scab Creek Wilder

ness Area. From North to South these are the Struggle-Up Springs

Cabin, the Jaycox Cabin and the Sagebush Basin Cabin. All three are in

varying stages of deterioration and none are habitable since all have

collapsed roofs and the walls have partially collapsed.

Historic information about the cabins is sketchy and totally dependant

on local informants from Pinedale. The Jaycox Cabin, Struggle-up

Springs Cabin and the Sagebrush Basin Cabin were all known to, have been

used as a base for logging operations until at least the 1920s. Some

were used after that for logging and as cattle camps during round-up.

Precise information about which cabins were used has been lost as in

formants have died. Since the Struggle-up Springs Cabin was the last

to collapse it can be assumed that it was used until very recently.

One local informant suggests that the Jaycox Cabin may be the oldest

in the area and date to the early trapping and trading period. There

is no direct evidence to either support or refute this claim. The name

Jaycox came from a logger, Guy Jaycox, who horse-logged until about

1910.

The locations of these cabins are:

Sagebrush Basin Cabin - R. 106 W. , T. 32 N. , Section 6, .SEh SEh

Jaycox Cabin - R. 106 W. , R. 33 N., Section 29, SVh SEk

Struggle-up Springs Cabin - R. 106 W. , T. 33 N. , Section 18, SE^ NE'-s

None of the historic sites encountered in the proposed Scab Creek Wild

erness area are felt to be eligible for the National Register of

Historic Places. Nominations to the Register are not anticipated.

No disturbance of any kind is anticipated from the proposed designation

as wilderness. Rather, it is anticipated that potential impacts from

off-road vehicle use, mineral development and logging will be averted

by the wilderness designation since none of these activities will be

permitted nor have been permitted since the area was designated as a

Primitive Area in 1975. The designation as a wilderness area provides

excellent protection of all cultural resources in the proposed area

since none of the most potentially damaging actions will be permitted,

and such designation docs not preclude opportunities for further re

search as long as any actions are conducted within wilderness guidelines.
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The potential for National Register sites in unsurveycd area of the pro

posed wilderness designation seems low in view of the survey conducted

by Laudcanan in 1979 and that conducted by Prison in 1974. Prison's

model suggests prehistoric i: habitants seemed to prefer the lower ele

vation lake habitats and areas with broad stream valleys. I.audcman's

report concurs with this hypothesis. No other historic cabins or struc

tures are present.

Concurrence is requested on the following points:

1. None of the sites reported in Laudeman's report (1979) and out

lined in this letter are eligible for the National Register of

Historic Places.

2. That the designation of the Scab Creek Area as Wilderness will

act to preserve cultural resources rather than adversly impact

them.

3. That in any Wilderness, in view of the preserving nature of wilder1-

ness designation a 20% to 25% stratified sample of the area is

adequate inventory for such designations.

Response from your office would be appreciated by August 31, 1979 so

that your comments may be used in the preparation of the Scab Creek

Environmental Statement being written by the Bureau of Land Management.

Sincerely yours,

State Director

Enclosure
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